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France Made

rise from the lowest depth, and from 
the poorest of her people. The Bi
shops were doing well. Where the 
clergy were turned out, and where 
the priest was not supported, he

and losi 
forward

stand. Abso- the poor people, finding their fathers 
were at the and mothers dying without the so- 
Mhrtster of crament», their little ones uobaptiz- 

utton and eti, and finding there .was no altar 
elt all over to go to for the great Sacrament of 
refect, the Matrimony, were beginning to ap- 

the railway peal, and they would sop that the
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Church is the organization of Jesus 
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strong term» , the robbery of the ar- 
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Nation Now Reaping Fruits of De-Christiani
zation. Vice is Rampant. Rev. Bernard 
Vaughan on the Relation of Church and 
State in F rance.

Father Bernard Vaughan, whose 
widely quoted sermons on the sins 
of society have made his name fami
liar everywhere, gave a lecture re
cently in the Dublih Rotunda on 
“Church and State in France." He 
dwelt especially on the amazing in
consistencies and contradictions of 
those who are endeavoring to ex
terminate Christianity in France.

He pointed out, in the first place, 
that when the Associations law, un
der Waldeck-Rousseau and Combes, 
was passed in France, it was pro
fessedly with the object of protecting 
the secular clergy from the grasping, 
avaricious religious of France. The 
law was to take by the scruff of the 
neck every religious because he was 
plotting against the State, because 
he wanted the downfall of the Re
public, to run him across the coun
try and drop him out somewhere 
else. In other words, they wanted 
to destroy the religious life. But 
they were so merciful, and they wish
ed to do everyone full justice, and so 
they proclaimed to the world at 
large that any of those religious bo
dies that chose to go through the 
formality of reqxiesting for authori
zation would remain untouched in 
the possession of all they had and of 
all the liberties they had previously 
exercised. There were some of the 
religious orders a bit too wide
awake. They thought that perhaps 
Clemenceau, Waldeck-Rousseau and 
Co., might say one thing and possib
ly mean another, and so what did 
they do ? They packed up their 
goods and chattels and they crossed 
the frontier, coming to Ireland, Eng
land and Scotland, Belgium and 
America, and where not. In the 
meantime, the press of Europe 
wrote articles condemning the action 
of these religious; it showed a went 
of trust in their countrymen. Why 
did they not trust the word of the 
Minister, why were they not* true 
followers of the Republic, why did 
they not, in a word, ask for author
ization and Remain where they were 
instead of playing the traitor to 
their country?

BETRAYED.
In the meantime, also, some con

fiding religious orders and congrega
tions gave inventories of all tlhey 
possessed, and at the same time 
formally asked for authorization to 
remain in their organized authority 
where they were. How was that 
request met ? They knew that the 
schools were closed, the property was 
confiscated, end all those religious, 
practically] with rare exceptions, 
were bidden to cross the frontier, to 
leave their country, and to go forth 
with what they stood in without a 
stick of their own to carry with) 
them. They heard nothing more 
from the press. Why didn’t thé 
press stand up now ? Why didn’t the 
press of Europe tell this infidel Gov
ernment that it had lied, that it had 
said one thing and done another?

What about all those charges of 
plotting against the State ?, They 
had heard no more of these since 
then; nothing had been proved 
against the religious; no more had 
anything been proved against Mon- 
signor MbntagndnJ, though they had 
been told that he had been plotting 
against the State and had instigated 
free juries to do the same and vio
late the laws of France—these were 
no more proved against the religious 
than against the Nuncio’s Secretary. 
The press was silent. Why did Wal- 
deok-Rousseau and Co. suppress the 
religious orders in France? Was it 
because they were ^zeroising too 
much poxVer and interfered with the 
secular clergy—was it that they were 
Plotters against the State? No. it 
Was because they were teachers of 
Catholic youth, giving them a Chris
tian education.

THE REVOL-V 
THE 

What dUT 
It was to

and the same cry—it was the cry 
to dechristianize France. They were 
trying the impossible—to get on 
without God. Did Waldeck-Rous
seau say from more than one plat
form that France needed not two 
types .of youth, but one type only— 
not the type brought up in the sha
dow of darkness, but in the full, il
lumination of science. It was not 
science that France needed, it was 
religion. She was teaching her 
children to-day to use—what would 
he say—blasphemy instead of prayer; 
training them to use petroleum in
stead of holy jWater; training them 
to lay hold of the revolver instead 
of the Crucifix. What France need
ed was not Freemasonry, but Chris
tianity. What France needed was 
not racial suicide, but motherhood; 
what France needed was a race of 
men and women like the race re
presented before him. She wanted 
great men and pure women, and do
cile sons and daughters. She wanted 
families; she wanted to do her duty 
before God and her country and her 
home. She wanted Christianity, and 
the present Government was trying 
to make her

ranee’s Message to America.
Archbishop Amette Pleads for a Full Com

prehension of a Criminal Regime Which 
Crushes Liberty. An American Journalist's 
Estimate of the Present Government.

EXCHANGE CHRIST 
TAIRE,

FOR VOL-

aud wanted her to take up the wea
pons of Freemasonry, and torday 
they were already seeing that hav
ing sown, the wind she was begin
ning to reap the whirlwind.

Look at the state of her ravy; was 
her army any better? Look at the 
state of society—honeycombed with 
vice. Look at the ruffianism among 
her young men, and women unsafe in 
her streets; boys and girls accused of 
all sorts of crimes—murders and sui
cides, and vices which St. Paul 
would not allow him to mention.

The Associations Law had for its 
object to starve Christianity out 
from among the laity, and since 
that law arother bad been passed 
called the Separation Law.

The government said that the Con
cordat was at cun. end, and that all 
thé property belonging to the Church 
handed over to the Church as some 
little compensation for the millions 
taken from her, would (become State 
property, and all these thousands of 
churches and convents that the laity 
had in the (meantime erected out of 
their private munificence would be 
taikjen too. In fact, there were high
way robbers all over the country. 
THE MODEST DESIGN OF THE

GOVERNMENT.

Father Vaughan proceeded to refer 
to the formation of the Associations 
Cultuelles or the Associations of 
Worship. The formation of these as
sociations meant, that in every pa
rish in the future the làity might 
form themselves into associations 
and run the Church to suit them
selves. Imagine the Catholic Church, 
which was a living organization, 
with the Pope as the centre of all 
authority and jurisdiction, sending- 
forth his Bishops, and the Bishops 
appointing thair clergy, and forming 
various parishes, and the laity under 
those parish priests all of a sudden 
finding that the French Government 
had come to change the organization 
of Christ’s Church, and saying that 
they could arrange it much better; 
that they could dispense jvith the 
Pope and with the Bishops, and that 
they could get a few laity to run 
the Church for them! The press 
asked: "Why cannot you accept
those terms?" Their answer was— 
"We cannot accept them, because we 
are not Presbyterians. We cannot 
tyeoept them because we happen to 
be Catholics, and we cannot "change

Ernest L. Aroni, who is in France 
studying the situation there, sends 
the following to hiis newspaper, thy 
Evening Mail, New York:

Monseigneur Amette, Coadjutor 
Archbishop of Paris, successor to 
Cardinal Richard and the active head 
of the Churoh in Franco to-day, sends 
this message to America:

"What do we ask of our brothers 
in the United States? We entreat 
them to arouse and exert the fox ce 
of the public opinion of a great na
tion. That is all we have a right 
or the will to ask.

I cannot speak officially, nor 
issue nor utter an official message. 
You must understand clearly thqt 
my position gives me no such autho
rity. But I can speak as a Catholic 
to Catholics, and to unbiased Ameri
cans as an observer who knows the 
questions in issue.

ASICS ONLY FULL UNDERSTAND
ING.

‘To all our countrymen, therefore,
I would inakje this plea: Give us your 
full understanding or the conditions 
which exist in France and which 
encompass Christianity in this coun
try. Study the questions for your-

If you distrust our words because 
you believe they are founded on self- 
interest, ignore them. But do not 
accept the false phrases of our im
placable enemies for the facts. Once 
you have gained comprehension of 
the truth, and the whole truth, we 
are assured of your sympathy.

As a Catholic speaking to the- 
Catholics of America Î Would say: 
‘We need your oomfort and sympathy 
in this hour of trial. But our re
quest of you, above all else, is for

l INSTEAD OP

under the names of freedom and li
berty. ’

"The impact of the thought of a 
great people truly free is bound to 
be felt throughout the civilized 
world.

"This is our plea to America—com
prehension of a criminal regime

hich crushes liberty in the name of 
liberty, and whose aim is not mere
ly spoliation and oppression of the 
Church in France, but the extermi
nation of the Christian faith and of 
all religion."

CARDINAL RICHARD PINING 
AWAY.

The nominal head of the Church in 
France is a very old man, who is 
slowly dyir*?. , The truth about Car
dinal Richard has not 'been told since 
the doors of bis new home closed 
after bis first entrance. It can be 
gleaned only by inference, even after 
the doors of 50 Rue de Bourgogne 
are passed. Yet the truth is as sim
ple as it is sad.

Stubborn as a Breton” is an old 
French proverj). "Sturdy as a Bre
ton" is another phrase’as good. But

interview
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•EffervescentSalt

A few kind ([words', from

The Sisters of Miséricorde.
'•Having' mrde uro of Abbey's Salt for 1 
some time in our Hospital, we are pleased 1 
to say that it is a very good medicine in j 
cases of indigestion.”

ALL DRUGGISTS, 26 and 60o. BOTTLE.

the oak that withstands a thousand 
tempests is idilled if transplanted. 
Cardinal Richard, that splendid old 
son of Brittany, will be seen hence
forth only by his household.

He was evicted like a defaulting 
East Side tenant last January. He 
was the guest of M. Denys Cochin 
for a time. Then ho moved to a 
new residence so near his old one 
that there is really no great dif
ference in the size and exterior of the 
properties.

HIS PRESENT RUDE LODGINGS.

In the Rue de Grenelle, however, 
Cardinal Richard had lived longer 
than the lifetime of the average man. 
It mît y be that the new archiépisco
pal palace may grow to be less 
brave and crude and cold during the 
coming decades.

At present, however, it is an office 
building and lodging—nothing more 
—a different place from the dismantl
ed house near by, where the work
men are busy transforming the an
cient archbishopric into the Ministry 
of Labor.

The grape vines which Cardinal 
Richard planted and tended daily 
with his own hands until last New 
Year's are still growing. They will 
be pruned hereafter hv the Minister, 
Viviani, who boasted lost. winter 
that the star of Bethlehem had been 
extinguished forever.

He is an ardent, horticulturist in 
his hours of leisure. So Cardinal 
Richard’s vines will not, suffer. But 
their former gardener lies bedridden 
in. the new borne that is no home to 
him, calmly waiting the end.

SHOW HE CHOSE HIS SUCCESSOR

in the archiépiscopal

chives. But how could they be all 
authentic when they differed from 
one another? \ Nothing, so far, had 
appeared from these archives to dis
turb the map of Europe, or, indeed, 
to disturb the peace of mind of any 
sane man. He thought the most 
damaging thing in the robbery was 
the robbery itself. They might ask 
him how it came that the great 
French nation, how a great Catholic 
people like the French, sat down un
der "this state of things—how their 
Celtic blood had not rebelled. It 
was a most difficult thing for those 

Uw organization of the Church. The who did not know the inner work-

BRENNAN’S
Two Special Lines on Sale.

7 5 doz. Men s natural wool spring weight
underwear at............................................. 85c

100 doz. Men's black cashmere hose at 2 5c a pair 
1 -4 size collars, only at

BRENNAN’S
7 ST. CATHERINE ST. EAST.

Our Uptown Branch Store will be opened about May 15th 
251 St. Catherine St. West.

Buy a Cadillac !

you to awaken yo.ur compatriots to ' It was characteristic of Cardinal 
full understanding of the tyranny, Richard that when age began to 
the despotism and the oppression weigh upon him and a coadjutor was 
which masquerades in France to-day needed to share the burdens of his

office, he held no conference with his 
fellow prelates, and, as the story 
goes, did not even ponder in bis own 
mind the merits and defects of those 
eligible to succeed him.

He went simply as a child to his 
friend and confessor, the head of the 
Sulpicians, and a few days later all 
France was surprised to hear that 
the young Bishop of Bayeux, Mon
seigneur Amette, had been chosen 
Coadjutor Archbishop of Paris, with 
succession assured.

The choice of this young prelate— 
barely in the fifties, with the look 
and physique of a man of thirty-five 
—Co longer causes surprise, except at 
the wisdom of the selection.

That the world will hear much of 
him in the years to come is the opi
nion of all observers who have 
watched the calm, untroubled, pan 
tient diplomacy with which he is 
conducting the affairs of the Church 
in the most trying period of its 
history.

It is from his lips that the mes
sage io America, which leads this 
letter.Xamc at the close of a , long

Anyone at all interested in automobiles will 
find the Cadillac the most dependable of popular- 
priced cars, to which is added the incredibly low 
cost of maintenance.

We’re selling these machines as low as j)>iioo 
and recommend them for all sorts of service in 
town or country. There is more certainty of good 
value and thorough satisfaction in a “Cadillac” 
than in any other car in sight.

The simple fact that more Cadillacs were sold 
last year than any other car in the world carries 
its own argument.

The Canadian Automobile Ce.
Oarage, Thistle Curling Rink. Office, 942 Craig West.

voices of the people would prevail 
before God. She would rise in her 
strength, she would gather about her 
her people, and the Church * would, 
for the first time in a hundred years, 
and more, live a free existence, as
sert herself, demand her rights, claim 
her own, gather about her a greet 
Catholic Party, and France would 
once more be able to look Christinl- 
ty in the face.

porter and the boys selling papers 
in the,streets. Father Vaughan re
ferred to the manner in which men 
in France were persecuted for their 
profession of the Catholic faith. Ho 
believed France, with that wonder
ful recuperative power which be
longed to a nation which had given 
sd' many sons and daughters to 
God, would rise again. She would 
rise from the lowest 
the

withdrawn-by the Bishop, and

THE MONTREAL CITY AND DIS

TRICT SAVINGS BANK.

At the 60th annual meeting of the 
Montreal City and District Savings 
Bank, held last week, a most grati
fying report was made. Our last 
week’s issue showed that the net 
profits for the year were $156,614.05 
and the balance brought forward 
fFom last year’s profit and loss ac
count was $51,005.54, making a 
total of $207,620.49. From this 
amount havebecn paid two dividends 
to shareholders, and $100,000 have 
been transferred to the reserve fund, 
increasing the latter to $900,000, 
leaving a balance at credit of profit 

loss of $7,620.4» to be carried 
to next year.

The retiring board, as follows was 
Hon. J.
Burke.

Aid. H. Markland 
R. Bolton, G. N.
Archer, M. Nowlar 

R. Dandurand, Hon,

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONGEVT.

Last evening witnessed another of 
the weekly gatherings given by the 
friends of the sailors. The entertain
ment was under the auspices of the 
Literary Committee, and did credit 
to its promoters. Shortly after 8 
o’clock, Mr. Fedix Casey, President of 
the Club, introduced Mr. B. McNally, 
who was to act as chairman of the 
evening. The programme was very 
well carried out. Special mention 
is due to Misses Carey, Fawcdtt 
and McCaffory, as also to Messrs. 
Miller, Flynn, Wallace, Kelly, 
O'Hara, Greenwood, Nevit, Waldron, 
Philips, ltamsay, Wright and Master 
Goodyear, all of whom seemed to 
vie with one another in making the 
entertainment all that could be de-

The new accompanist, Mise Good
year,*'displayed both tact and ability 
•in the important . work which she has 
undertaken.

It was announced that next i 
concert would be under the patron 
age of Mrs. W. E, Doran, when 
treat is certainly in store fpr the 
who will attend.

PERSONAL.
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THE POET’S COBNER
--------------- ÆvaXyÆ.—'--------HOME INTERESTS

flower,THE FIRST COMMUNION.HELENEUonduoted
Again, we lift

O, bow T love thee, child!
Come unto Me!

Holy end undefiled,
Come unto Me;

Come, with thy heart made w 
Come, with the angel» bright; 
Come, to supreme delight, 

Come unto Me!

to Thee.

;the sleeping worldA large part of life's burdens are nosed and ebony-colored inhabitant 
•elf-imposed and wholly needless. ( of the tropics to the snow-white and 
Fears of calamities which never hap- j sublime divinity of a Greek isle, 
pen, a doleful habit of looking 'at without a touch of romance; repul- 
the worst, a suspicious (Deposition, sivoness could not conceal it, age 
a jealous bum of mind—these are the | could not extinguish it, vicissitudes 
tyrants that load us with burdens (could not change it. I have found 
heavy to hear, but neekitese to carry. Ht, in all times and places, like a 
If we should honestly examine the spring of fresh water starting up 
various burdens of our lives, we from the flint.—Croly. 
should be surprised to find how | I never addressed myself in the lan- 
many of them are of this character, guage of decency and friendship to a 
Not only may we drop them if we ^ woman, whether civilized or savage, 
will, but justice to others demands , without receiving a decent friendly 
that we should. A man or woman ^ answer. With man it has often been 
habitually unhappy is essentially Sel- otherwise. In wandering over the 
fish, and is always a thorn in the ^ barren plains of inhospitable Den- 
community. There are enough crosses mark, through honest Sweden, fno- 
and trials in life that must be borne ; zen Lapland, rude and churlish Fin- 
wtthout manufacturing artificial and land, unprincipled Russia, and the 
needless ones, and the more tho- j widespread regions of the wandering 
roughly we rid ourselves of the lat- Tartar, woman has ever been friend- 
tar, the more energy and spirit w 
can bring to bear upon the former.

••**** EVERY BABY IS WORTH WHILE.
SHE MADE SUNSHINE. Some thoroughly paganized people

"I owe you something,'' said a of the present day would have so
man lately to a woman to whom he ciéty do away with all who are not 
had just been introduced. “I owe physically "fit." Dr. Thomas Mor- 
you a great deal. On one of tho gan, Rotoh, who lectured the other 
blackteSt days of my life you sat day at Harvard Medical School, it 
across from me in a street car, and flatly opposed to any such theory 
there was something about you, I He says:
cannot say just what, that looked "No matter how severely a child 
strong and serene and sweet, lllqetbe may be attacked, it Is important 
clear shining after rain; and by the that the physician be called in jus! 
time I was sdown town 1 had lost as when your house catches fire yon 
my black mood in watching you, and summon the firemen to save what 
was ready to 'try again.’ It was a they can. But is it worth while 'tc 
long time ago, but your face is in- save a little crippled child? Is it 
delibly written, ‘shine and all,’ in worth while to save a little miser 
my memory." able baby that looks as if it could

The Seenof Thee lull waa
lkjpjFto Bleep;

ovr-jWet to know that Thy dear 
face doth shine

Above our home, while Thou doth
vigil keep.

By Henry Frith, Auth
Give Me thy heart, dear child;

Fear not to come !
Jesus, the meek end mild, 

Welcomes thee home!
Come, innocent end good.
Feed thou on angel's food! 
Cleeansed by My Precious Blood, 

Come to Me, come!

FUNNY SAYINGSdiluted, and place under glass while 
yet wet, exposing to the sunlight un
til perfectly bleached. Be extremely 
careful to place it under glass before 
exposing to the sunMght.

As Thou on Galilee the storm didst 
still.

When waves dashed high and men 
grew white wHth fear,

We know that Thou will whisper 
"Peace, be still’’—

A calmness falls and tells us Thou 
art near.

one who doesCertainly no 
possess, or is unable to assume, the 
Scotch accent should attempt to 
play the part of Bailie Nicol Jervie 
in "Rob Roy." Nevertheless a cer
tain actor, who was not Scotch1, and 
who could not disguise his tongue, 
attempted at Glasgow to play the 

The audience was

'Tis Well to Know a Good Thing, 
said Mrs. Surface to Mrs. Know- 
well, when they met in the street. 
"Why, where have you been for a 
week back?" "Oh, just down, to the 
store for a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil," and Mrs. Surface, 
who hates puns, walked o-n. But she 
remembered, and when she con
tracted a weak back there was an
other customer for Eclectric Oil.

Naught that this world can show 
Equals thy bliss;

No joy on earth below 
Compares with this.

All sin forgiven now.
No lily fair as thou;
Here at My altar bow;

. Recedve My kiss !

that unless our people < 
mittance and rescue i 
great risk."

"And cannot we eece 
way ? Can't I get a- 
not bound very tightly 
my knife. If I could c 
we would soon find so 
which we might escape

"But you can’t get 1 
tered Ernest; "it its no 
Here we are, and I c 
prospect of release any1 
is indeed worse than ev 
silly to come!"

"I can’t realize it," 
"Is it possible and real 
we are held captives b: 
vages in one of our < 
Nonsense ! The Maoris 
so wicked. They onl; 
frighten us!"

"I wish that was &M 
Scout. "But you m 
that the Maori is still 
and very bitter against 
seek his land. In time 
round, as many of the 
but there ore many th 
natives free .and in thi 
way places they may i 
anyone who comes agai 
after all, I do not thin 
kill us."

"Only torture us to 
Ernest, shuddering. "Ii 
but help us ! But it is 
and no Signal can be r 
shall we do?"

No one answered. T 
appear any means of e 
as they were, it was 1 
cut their bonds, and ui 
friendly native came tx 
the ii nfortu nate prisot 
fer.

As they pondered in t 
fied silence a footsie] 
approaching. Each pr 
his head in the direoth 
trance, but no one can 
moment afterwards a 
arose, as if some whisp< 
tion was going on b 
guards and some new t 
inmates of the hut cot 
as night was falling q 
they surmised that son 
come round, or perhap 
arrived to inspect the 
that they were safe, ax 
Per watch was being k

They were rather as! 
ever, when, without am 
any kind, the chief him 
and stood for a roc 
plating them by the lif 
torch which an attende

"Ah! something v 
now," muttered the S 
two boys. "It's life oi 
pect!"

Ere I, dear Lord, shall close my 
tired eyes,

Let meditation lay my conscience
bare;

Oh! be my soul, before the morn 
shall rise,

A lake whose depths are beautiful 
and fair.

And let me dream of Thee, dear 
Lord, to-night,

And trace Thy life on earth 
long ago.

From helpless child to manhood’s 
noble might.

And then—the Cross—Thy love for 
us to show!

—Henrietta R. Martin.

pai]t in question, 
indignant, and a man in. the gallery 
called out:

"Whaur’a your accent?"
Nothing abashed, the actor came 

forward, and. gazing up at the 
speaker, calmly replied:

"You've got it."

-Layard.

Then, when this life is dons,
Come unto Me,

Where, on My great white throne,
I wait for thee.

These First Communion hours 
Are as the budding flowers <
Of Heaven's eternal bowers.

Come unto Me!
—S. L. Emery, in Sacred Heart Re

view.

WASHING FINE STOCKINGS.
White lace stockings should be 

cleansed in benzine.
Turn inside out and lay in a deep 

dish and pour the benzine over. 
When the soil has been removed turn 
the stockings right side out, and 
with a fresh supply of benzine wash 
again. Dry thoroughly and they 
are ready to wear. __

Some women find that their black 
stockings and those in bronze fade. 
One of the best things to freshen the 
color is to make a black pepper tea 
and soak them for an hour. Also, 
if there is any chance for the color 
to fade it will be well to soaJW them 
in salt and water before they are 
washed.

Occasionally small boys get their 
stockings very dirty, so that it is 
almost Impossible to cleanse tho
roughly with soap and water alone 
without injuring the fabric in rub
bing.

For such as these soak' the feet or 
the soiled portions in kerosene, al
lowing them to lie for half an hour.

Then cover with hot water, in 
which some soda or ammonia has 
been dissolved, use a small stick of 
wood to stir them thoroughly, and 
them remove and wash.

A certain farmer bought a horse. 
Going home he thought a drink 
would refresh it, so he got a pail 
of water; but the animal would not 
take it. On reaching home he gave 
it a feed of vcom; but it would not 
touch that either. "You're the very 
horse for me, if you’ll only work!" 
the farmer was heard to say. PARTING.

ONLY WAITING.
COMPLIMENTARY^

Suffer No More.—There are thou
sands who live miserable lives be
cause dyspepsia dulls the faculties 
and shadows existence with the cloud 
of depression. One way to dispel 
the vapors that beset the victims of 
this disorder is to order them a 
course of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
which are among the 'best vegetable 
pills known, being easy to take and 
are most efficacious in their action. 
A trial of them will prove this.

If thou dost bid thy friend farewell,
But for one night though that fare

well may be,
Press thou his hand In thine.
How canst thou tell how far from 

thee
Fate or caprice may lead his steps 

ere that to-morrow come ?
Men have been known lightly to turn
The corner of a street.
And days have grown to months,
And months to lagging years.
Ere they have looked in loving eyes 

again. -■
Parting at best is underlaid with 

tears and pain,
Therefore, lest sudden death should 

come between.
Or time or distance, clasp with pres

sure firm
The hand of him who goeth forth.
Unseen Fate goes, too.
Yea, find thou always time to say
Some earnest word between the idle 

talk,
Lest with thee henceforth, night and 

day,
Regret should walk.
—Coventry Patmore.

Only waiting till the shadows 
Are a little longer grown,

Only waiting till the glimmer 
Of the day’s last beam is flown; 

Till the night of earth is faded 
From this heart once full of day 

Till the dawn of Heaven is breaJdi 
Through the twilight soft aj 

grey.

CLEAN DIRT.

A pair of dimpled, grimy paws 
Our lad brings home when through 

with play:
But mother never scolds, because 

Clean dirt is quickly washed away. Only waiting till the reapers 
Have the last sheaf gathered home. 

For the summer-time «hath faded, 
And the' autumn' winds have come. 

Quickly, reapers! gather quickly, 
The .last ripe hours iof my heart, 

For the bloom of life is withered, 
And I hasten to depart.

Only waiting till the angels 
Open wide the mystic gate.

At whose feet I long have lingered, 
Weary, poor, and desolate.

Even now I hear their footsteps 
And their voices far away—

If they call me, I am waiting, 
Only waiting to obey. l

Only wanting till the shadows 
Are a little longer grown—

Only waiting till the glimmer 
Of the day's last beam is flowm 

When from out the folded darkness 
Holy, deathless stars shall rise, 

By whose light my soul shall gladly 
Wing her passage to the skies.

—Francis L. Mace.

*Our -barefoot lad brines dusty feet, 
For he has journeyed far to-day; 

But mother -bathes them pink and

Clear, dirt’s not bard to wash

A Recognized Regulator.—To bring 
the digestive organs into symmetri
cal working is the aim of physicians 
when they find a patient suffering 
from stomachic irregularities, and 
for this purpose they can prescribe 
nothing better than Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills', which will be found a 
pleasant medicine of surprising vir
tue in bringing the refractory organs 
Into subjection and restoring them 
to normal action, in which condition 
only can they perform their duties 
properly.

Sympathetic Visitor—How do you 
kike your new doctor?

Interesting Invalid—Immensely. He 
. says that four of my symptoms are 
; exceedingly rare, and one is absolute
ly unique.—Brooklyn Life.

God keep the little feet from soil 
• Of evil paths in life, and may 
The hands -be stained alone by toil; 

Clean dirt, like that, will wash
away.

—Good Housekeeping.
JUST A WORD.

Father Faber says that many last
ing friendships have been built upon 
a kind word, opportunely spoken. It 
is a gift to be able to recognize a 
good trait or a good tendency in 
others, and to Strengthen, it by a 
little meed of commendation. All 
reforming does not consist in re
pressing ill or reproving vice. Much 
effective well doing comes from the 
battit of encouraging good causes and 
lending a hand to excellent things al
ready going on.

It is Emerson who says that a 
man may sometimes do as valiant an 
action for the right by raising a 
voice with courage, as a knight of 
old did by striking a -blow. So there 
is bravery as well as kindness, at 
times, in, speaking the reasonable end 

And whether we

HOW TO WHITEN IVORY CARV
INGS.

Ivory oarvmgs which have darken
ed and. became discolored may be 
restored to their first whiteness by 
exposure under glass to the rays of 
the sun. Remove the dust by brush
ing with warm water and soap. 
Place the carving under glass and 
turn from time to time so that all 
sides will be equally bleached. or 
brush with pumice stone, calcined or

MODESTY VERSUS MONEY.

When the wind was in its most 
capricious mood on a particularly 
"blo-wy" day last summer,, a woman 
at that mysterious age when her 
friends speak of her as "well pre
served," made a dash around the 
corner of the treacherous flatiron 
building. Her gown was lightest of 
summer muslins, and on her head 
she wore a marvelous creation of 
gauze and flowers. Every vagabond 
breeze in that visinity instantly saw 
an opportunity to do stunts.

Sooner than It takes to tell it, the 
summer muslin was describing the 
most alarming aerial flights. But 
its owner, a hand on either side of 
her hat, kept on stubbornly, as 
though such a display of open-work 
hosiery was an everyday affair.

"Madame,” cried another woman, 
rushing up to her, bolding her own 
draperies in a tight embrace, ‘ you 
are probably not aware of it, but 
your didirts are above your knees."

"I don’t core," retorted the other, 
never moving a finger from the 
flower-laden bonnet. "I’ve had those 
legs fa* forty-eight years and can’t 
lose them, but I’ve just -bought this 
hat and paid $18 for it, and - I 
don’t mean to let it

EVENING SONG;

The night hath 
solemn hour,

And stretched her darkness 
land and sea:

The dew doth fall and baptize

Stolen twilight's

The Crick in the Back.—"One touch 
of nature makes the whole world 
kin," sings the poet. But what 
about the touch of rheumatism and 
lumbago, which is so common now? 
There is no poetry fin that -touch, for 
It renders life miserable. Yet how 
delighted is the sense of relief when 
an application of Dr. Thomas* Eclec
tric Oil drives pain away. There is 
nothing equals it.

every

THREFT*Y,NG1Ü™!-times IN
A WOMAN’S LIFE

Carc inal Favori Reel Sepera iou.

Cardinal Gibbons, replying to & 
statement by Paul Sabatier in which 
M. Sabatier spealoe of the Cardinal 
as being "so proud of the separation 
between Church and State in Ameri
ca." and recommends him to read 
the Papal bulletins "which absolute
ly condemned it," gave out the fol-

TWe an three ns -iode of a trm 
whan eheleln need of the heart 
enju, nans toning, bleed

necessary word, 
are good for aught or -not, 
depends upon how we rise to 
occasions.MILBURN S HEART "That house I have taken from 

you," said the dissatisfied tenant, 
"is horribly draughty. When I am 
sitting in the middle of the room 
my hair blows all over my head. 
Can’t you do something for the wtin-

"Don't you think, sir," replied, the 
house-agent, suavely, "it would be 
easier and cheaper for you to get 
your hair cut ?"

AND NERVE PILLS
TIMELY HINTS.

A quick drying glue can be made by 
putting the glue into a bottle two- 

: thirds full and filling up with com
mon whisky. Cork tight and set by 
for three days, and it will dissolve 
without the application of boat and 
will keep for years.

When bookcases are to be closed 
for some time, sprinkle a few drops 
of oil of lavender on the shelves to 
prevent the books from molding.

This is a good recipe to cut out 
and paste in your scrapbook for use 
in all seasons and on ail fabrics, for 
this cleansing fluid is well-nigh in
fallible: One pinTof benzoline, two 
drams of alochol and one dram of 
chloric ether. This mixture 
all materials, and removes

The first of these ti when the young (fat 
le entering Ifae port» la of womanfcood. At 
tide time ehe le very often pels, weak end 
nervous, end unless her health fa built an 
end her system etren jthened she may tall 
a prejr to oeosamptiu t or be a weak womaa

The amend period is motherhood. The 
drain on the system la greet and the ex- 
hauated nerve foroe and depleted bleed 
require replenishing. Milburu'eHeert end 
Nerve Pille «apply the elements needed ta

CHAPTER X.—THE 
CAPE-THE ATT A 
"PAH"—4-JGREA') 
—THE GREATES' 
OF ALL!

The guards had goo 
entered the hut alone- 

on bis face, wtdt 
rible in its queer "... 
the torchlight. He ms 
his attendant,' who fix 
upright in a kind of wi 
quitted the hut.

“The chief has come 
prisoners,." suggested 1 
dressing their visitor 
tongue.

"Tuafoafia is foolish,

‘I till you. Ma’am, you ought to

SL George’s 
Baking Powderbe with regard to separation of 

Church and State, it would be bet
ter for that country if they could 
enjoy the real separation of Church 
and States as it is in this country.

"I am therefore unalterably at-, 
tached to the separation of Church' 
and State in this country, and have 
always expressed my belief and sa
tisfaction in it. I so expressed my1-
sclf in Its favor thirty years ago, ___ < ________ _
I did so later on in Rome itself, and Government holds over us the 
I hate no hesitation in expressing the of Its protection, without it 
same solemn belief to-day. , tng with our rights of conscien

"Indeed, I cannot speak too highly proclaiming the truths of the

get away.

“The knowledge that you are NOT 
eating alum, lime, ammonia and add in 
yourfood—should count fora great deal.

“ST. GEORGE'S le made of 99.9°* Pure 
Cream of Tartar.” Try it.
Writ*for fret copy qf our ne» Cook-Book.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada limited, Montreal. se

of life "andWHAT MEN HAVE SAID ABOUT 
WOMEN.

"Sing of the nature of women, and 
then the song shall be full of varie
ty, old crotchets, and most sweet 
closes. It shall be humorous, grave, 
fantastic, amorous, melancholy, 
sprightly, one in all and all is one."

Woman was made out of the rib, 
taken from the side of a man; not 
out of his head, to rule bim, but out 
of his aide to be his equal, under Ms 
arm to be protected, and near his 
heart to be beloved. —Matthew Henry.

In the whole course of my life I 
never met a female, from the flat-

Suffered Terrible Agony
FROM RAIN ACROSS 

HIS KIDNEYS.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

CURED HIM.

tiw system, sod it is at this time many 
ohronio disiws manifest themselves. 
Fortify’the heart and nerve system by the 
nee of Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla and 
time tide ever this dangerous period. Mrs, 
James King, Cornwall, Ont., writes 1 «I 
have been troubled very much with heart 
troubla—the senes t-oing to » peat extent 
due to “ohaoge of HI V’ I have been taking 

> and Nerve Pills for some 
to ot-ntinue doing so, far I 
ur they are the best remedy 
lier building up the eyeteuL, 
rty to use this statement

v-— _-r------ -* oti^er sufferers.”
Price 00 cents pa box, three boxes for 

1.88, all dealers, or The T. Milburn On, 
■Amite*, Toronto, Ont.

greaseMtibunrt
time, and

LMsooiorea saucepans of enamel can 
often be made to look new by boil
ing a little chloride of lime in the 
water with which they are filled.

Copper pane, etc., should be clean
ed by scouring with a cut lemon 
dipped in salt. Then rinse thorough»- 
ly in pure water, dry and polish with 
a soft cloth.

Mr. 1LA. Melee* j of the present
Brfdse, HA. hap for Doen'e Kidney

Hie. (He writes tie): M For the pest

ACME
Fences
e 8 ft Any

•wet me. bet «raid sot no reltof. OnlheeMse 
«* efitieC. I ned .box el year Takrebto.
Watirie* temady (Doeo-e Kldeez HOti. aad to
•V sendee end deUtht, I I-------—,Mtor. In my opinion Doan'. KidnexEttabfre

ee evml 1er ear torn ol Hdn«r freebie."
Itoen'e Kidney Füto ale 60 «ente par beat er 

•bn. tom, tor «IS6. Can be pnonod at .0 
bottle » -HD be mailed dlreot on renfae nl

---*- - Inn Un TU.. VU____Knee n. _ a.

The treat saxon and reputation thatlit has already obtained proves that
tray hair (to Its natural color, and, from its 
m balnimc properties, «trength-
f 1 «* the growth, removes all

dandruff, and leaves the scalp 
clean and healthy. Can be 
bad of all chemist*. 50 cents 
Poti le.

Luby’a Parisian Hair Benewer restores

ohWâtme ho* be They
mandi

••d get ** Doaa'a*

'
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Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same as another- 
when put on, but a few yeare’ wear 'will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ’’ the test of time.

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

True Witness

PRINTING a&
DEPARTMENT
is second to none in the City. 
We have the most ample and

üytitfgg?

-to bring
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TBUBSbAY.: THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

BECKY

The Secret of the Silver Lake
By Henry Frith. Author ot “Under 

Queen.” etc.

CHAPTER IX.—Continued.
-Well, that depends. They may 

torture us a bit, or “
"Oh, they cannot fee no cruel ! ’’ ex

claimed Ernest. “You are not really 
eerious, Scout, are you, in aaytug 
that?”

-I am indeed. I em sorry to eay 
that unless our people earn gain ad
mittance and reecue us, we run a 
great risk."

"And cannot we escape in any 
way ? Can't I get away? I - am 
not bound very tightly, end I have 
my knife. H I could only get louse 
we would soon find some means by 
which we might escape!" cried Ste- 
phen.

“But you can’t get loose,” mut
tered Ernest: "it to no use wishing. 
Here we are, and I can see no 
prospect of release anywhere. This 
is indeed worse than ever. We were 
silly to come!”

“I can’t realize it,” said Stephen. 
“Is it possible and really a fact that 
we are held captives by a few sa
vages in one of our own colonies? 
Nonsense! The Maoris are not now 
so wicked. They only intend to 
frighten us!”

“I wish that was oN,” replied the 
Scout. "But you must remember 
that the Maori is still uncivilized, 
and very bitter against the men who 
seek his land. In time he will come 
round, as many of the tribes have;' 
but there are many thousands of 
natives free .and in these out-of-the- 
way places they may almost defy 
anyone who comes against them. But 
after all, I do not think they will 
kill us.”

“Only torture us to death!” said 
Ernest, shuddering. “If Amy could 
but help us ! But it is getting dark}, 
and no Signal can- be made. What 
shall we do?”

No one answered. There did not 
appear any means of escape. Bound 
as they were, it was impossible to 
cut their bonds, and unless a 
friendly native came to their aid, 
the unfortunate prisoners must suf
fer.

As they pondered in sad and terri
fied silence a footstep was heard 
approaching. Each prisoner turned 
his head in the direction of the en
trance. but no one came there. A 
moment afterwards a hissing noise 
arose, as if some whispered con versan
ti cm wets going on between the 
guards and some new arrival. The 
inmates of the hut could not see 
as night was falling quickly; but 
they surmised that some visitor had 
come round, or perhaps a chief had 
arrived to inspect the guard, to see 
that they were safe, and that a pro
per watch was being kept.

They were rather astonished, how
ever, when, without announcement ol 
any kind, the chief himself appeared, 
and stood for a moment contem
plating them by the light of a small 
torch which an attendant carried.

"Ah! something will be settled 
now," muttered the Scout to the 
two boys. "It's life or death, I ex
pect!”

CHAPTER X.—THE BOYS ES
CAPE—THE ATTACK ON TOE 
“PAH”—V-OREAT SURPRISE 
-THE GREATEST SURPRISE 
OF ALL!

The guards had gone: the chief 
entered the hut alone—a grim smile 
was on his face, which looked ter
rible in its queer madKings under 
the torchlight. He made a .sign tô 
his attendant,' who1 fixed the torch 
upright in a kind of wedge, and then 
quitted the hut.

"The chief has come to mock his 
prisoners,” suggested the Scout, ad
dressing their visitor in the Maori 
tongue. ‘ r-.-

"Tue/fflma. 1» foolish.” was the dis
dainful reply. "The eagle does not 
mock the rat r-lt devours It.”

"Ah!'■' said the Scout, drawing In 
his breatji. “The eagle, I see, wars 
not with tts kind; It Is afraid to 
meet a brave, end la a tyrant in 
•its fear.” - ■ V

"Does Tuarkana say that the dhief 
fears him?” roTkiixvi 
fully.,

“Yes, or else 
and speafi on'i 
andT"*

The chief , 
saidH -i

They i 
manda !

Bayard’s Banner,” “For King and

has sent me here to set them free, or 
she will bring down the mountain 
fire from the Tarawera, which is 
even now burning. They are free!”

Before the Scout could translate 
this to the boys the chief had cut 
the withes that bound them, and 
they stared at the Scout in aston
ishment at their sudden release.

“Yes; you are free," said Bond. 
"Run: go to the camp, tell your 
tale: never mind me now; come to 
my rescue if you can—if not, free 
your sister!”

"But what will become of you, 
Scout?” asked Stephen. “We cannot
leave you here alone with no one to 
befriend you.”

"Yes; I have to remain a while; 
be prepared: your sister is safe. Go 
while the chief permits.”

”Tfcey will kill us,” suggested Er-

“Ah, well, they might!” Then
turning to the chief, he said taunt-
Inglv-

“The chief is kind! He sends un
armed boys into his camp to escape, 
when he knows they will be slain 
by the warriors!”

“Tua-kana speaks falsely. Here 
is the pledge,” replied the chief 
proudly.

He plucked two. feathers from his 
mat, and handed them to the Scout, 
who gave them to the boys, telMng 
them that these- were their safe
guard and “permit.” No ope would 
molest them with those in their pos
session.

The boys accepted them gladly, 
but were loth to leave their friend.

“You must go,” he said firmly. 
“Run: tell your father and your 
uncle what has happened, and come 
to my assistance—if I am alive," he 
muttered.

Stephen and Ernest did not require 
a third bidding. The chief’s aspect 
quite frightened them, and after a 
firm hand-shake and a kind of bow 
to the chief, who never relaxed a 
muscle all this while, they quitted 
the tent.

-The Scout watched them' and then 
turning to the chief he said, with 
sincerity and gratitude—

“Rongitira is true and faithful. 
What will he do now?”

“He will give your bones to the 
wild pjgs, and your body to the 
torment,” replied the Maori, with 
rising rage. "He promised the 
White Queen mercy, but he promised 
himself revenge.”

“The chief threatens safely. I em 
bound!” said -the Scout.

‘‘Rangitira is no coward! He will 
cut the bonds if Tua-kJana will swear 
not to quit the 'pah' till after the

net sunset!''
This lie knew would be impossible 

then, because he intended to tortura 
his prisoner on the next afternoon.

“I swear it!" replied the Scout,
Release me.”
The chief cut his bonds as he had 

cut the others, and the Scout ex
tended his arms, as if stretching his 
muscles. But as he let his hands 
fall, hie right grasped a knife, and 
the other clutched the throat of the 
Maori chieftain.

Rangitira supported the onset with 
great fortitude without uttering a 
sound. He was not altogether sur
prised. He would have done the 
same himself in like circumstances. 
So he was, in a measure, prepared 
for the consequence of his act of re
lease.

The two men struggled and fought 
fiercely, wrestling with each other. 
We need not say any more about 
them at present. Let us go after 
Stephen and Ernest and see how 
they are getting on.

When they quitted the hut, they 
soon found that the tokens they had 
received from tho chief were most 
useful. The guards stopped them, 
but recognizing the royal feathers of 
the kiwi, or apteryx—long, narrow 
feathers, which are used for the su
perior cloaks of the natives—they let 
the lads pass on. This kiwi is a 
very curious bird, for it cannot fly, 
for its wings are not sufficiently

The boys were very grateful to 
the Scout, but when they had passed 

who were stationed at 
« from the hut where 
was, they thought of

'ÊÊ&
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pay for itself the first season 
In removing wild mustard from 
your fields.

Automatic in action throughout; 
everything under control of driver 
without stopping.

Machine automatically stops at 
125 lbs. pressure, starting again at 
100 lbs.

Tell us your needs. You will 
get expert advice.

Our 86-phge Treatise D free. 
Agents wanted.

SPRAMOTOR CO.,
BUFFALO, H.V. LONDON, CAN.

“I am afraid we cannot help her, 
but we will try, if you like,” replied 
Ernest, in the same low tome. “But 
while we are finding her out the 
Scout may be dying! Let us have a 
try, any way.”
' The night was rather dark, and 
there were many huts, amongst 
which the boys searched for some 
time, calling “Amy, Amy,” without 
success. Many times they were 
challenged, but the feathers which 
they held up In the twilight—the ddm 
light given by a rising moon—prov
ed their protection.

Poor Amy thought she heard her 
name called and sat up; but the lads 
passed on, and after a while they 
reached the ditch. They remember
ed that Ht surrounded the palisade, 
so they followed it until they reach
ed the entrance and the path lead
ing over the ditch.

Thera was no one near: the gate 
of the “pah” was closed. Thera 
were no means of escape.

“We are in a trap,” said Stephen. 
If Amy had come with us, she 

could have gone out!”
This was a great disappointment. 
No doubt the wily chieftain knew 

this when he let us go,” remarked 
Enicst.

It certainly looked as if he wished 
to play them false. He had got 
rid of them, had the Scout ' in his 
power in the hut. his guards within 
call, and in some way, poor Bond, 
the “White Maori,” the son of the 
old crone who attended to Amy, 
would be disposed of. So thought 
the lads; but they did not know 
that the Maori would rather tor
ture his vrictim. He is a much 
better man now than he was in 
these days, when Stephen and his 
brother were in the country—in the 
wilderness of New Zealand.

“We must get m - o mu-how,” said 
Ernest, “Suppose you lift me up on 
your shoulder, and then I can help 
you after.”

'But we cannot rest on those 
pointed palisades,” replied Stephen.

Look here, Ernie: I am the eldest.
I will help you—you go on and I 
will remain here."

No,” replied Ernest. “I am the 
youngest, and not worth so much to 
father. You go, and I will take my 
chance of what happens. Now then, 
King!' ”
“It reminds me of home to be 

called ‘King,’ again,” replied his 
brother;; “but Ero'ie, I insist on 
your going. I will find Anjy in the 
morning, and she will protect me. 
Besides, you can run ever so much 
faster than I, and if you hurry you 
can easily reach the camp and bring 
help -before de.vV iit. i will lie 
here in tlhe ditch.”

After some discussion this was 
arranged, and Ernie llh.“ li-r-ht-weight 
or feather-weight, was lifted up, 
poised on tho palisade, and then he 
soon turned, let himself down to the 
full stretch of his arms, and drop
ped.

“All right,” he whispered. “Good
bye, old ‘King.’ ”

“Keep up the hill,” cried Stephen, 
“end make haste.”

Ernest required no second bidding. 
He hurried away, and after a very 
long run and walk he panted up the 
last slope,' feeling dazed and dizzy, 
hie heart beating loudly, while he 
was fearfully hot, streaming with 
perspiration in the warm atmos
phere.

One of the settlers was on the 
watch, and quickly challenged the 
exhausted lad, who had scarcely 
breath to reply.

The alarm was quickly given, and 
in a quarter of an hour the whole 
party were fully armed end were on 
the way to the “pah,” to rescue 
Amy add Stephen, end to save the 
life of the Scout

"Now, Ernest,” said Mr. Belton, 
“show us the entrance. Where is this 
formidable door you spoke of?”

VWe must scale the palings, I 
fear,” saief Mr. Mantoo. “Are you 
prepared for the struggle, my lads?” 
he asked, looking round upon bis 
followers.

“Yea. yes, we’re ready!” they re
plied. “But wish there were more 
of us.”

“Ay, a ‘pah’ is no joke, I can tell 
ye,” added ore of the men seriot 

“Come along/ 
will maw

party then advanced very quietly in 
the half-light. The moon was wan
ing, but had sufficient radiance to 
keep the expedition1 out of the pit- 
falls and small gullies, which in 
darkness would have been danger
ous. At length Ernest, who was 
leading, halted.

“The entrance ought to be here, 
somewhere,” he said. “It must be 
hereabouts, because 1 remember the 
tree was close by. ’ ’
/‘But there’s another tree a little 

farther on,” suggested his uncle. 
“We shall find the path presently.”

Ernest proved correct: the path 
was soon found and the gate reach
ed. Then Ernest whistled to Ste
phen, but no reply was made. He 
had gone, or had been carried awqy 
by the angry chief, perhaps! He 
was, really, asleep.

“Wo must force open the gate,” 
said Mr. Belton

His brother smiled, unseen. "You 
will tire of trying,” he said gently. 
“Let us climb over.”

"We shall all be caught m turn, 
then." whispered .one of the settlers, 
"if the natives wish to destroy us, 
they will have a splendid chance.”

'Let us break down the door. 
All together with a rush! The butts 
of the rifles will do for battering- 
rams. One or two good rushes, and 
it will give way.”

"Wre can but try,” said the men. 
"Here goes!”

They separated into two parties 
and charged the door at full speed. 
To the extreme surprise of all, it 
yielded, creaked; and when again 
assailed, flew open. The entrance 
was won! Stephen was not far off 
and joined the party at once.

"Hurrah!” cried the assailants. 
"The ‘pah’ is won! Our fire-arms 
will soon settle the 'brownies!’ ” 

"Perhaps they do not meditate re
sistance,” said Mr. Belton.

“Perhaps they meditate treachery,” 
said Mr. Manton. "Let us be cau-

(To be continued.)
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Remarkable 
Invention

FOR THE

CULTURE 
OF HAIR

To Extend Pope’s 
Domain.

Richard C. Kerens, of St. Louis, 
who has just returned from Europe, 
is much interested, according to a 
report in the New York Evening 
Mail, in a plan to extend the domain 
of the Pope to the Mediterranean. 
The report undoubtedly originated 
in the fertile brain ot an imaginative 
reporter. It is, however, interest
ing to read.

Its object is, by the purchase of an 
immense tract of Italian land, to 
add a .strip of seacost to the Vati
can gardens, now the narrow- prison 
of Pope Pius X.

The plan of Mr. Kerens and hie as
sociates, all American Catholics of 
means, is. it is stated, to buy a 
narrow tract of land sixty-five miles 
long, from the Vatican to Ci vite 
Vecchia ( Old City ), on the Me7 

ditemanean coast, to inclose end 
beautify this land and present it to 
the Pope as an addition to his pre
sent domain.

Visitors to the Vatican, have uni
formly reported the desire of Pope 
Pius for exercise and change of air, 
and to not a few he has confided his 
longing for the sea.

The waters of Venice cannot be 
brought to Rome, but the zeal of 
Mr. Kerens and his associates has 
seen a way to which that other and 
broader sea, the Mediterranean, may 
be brought to the Pope.

It is for this purpose that the 
purchase of this strip of land leadring 
to Civita Vecchia is projected. The 
initial' cost, it is stated, would ex
ceed $1,000,000.

EVAN^VACUUM”CAP”iH™ft [practical invention VmTTnTcUMMin 
scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which n free and 
normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The minute blood ves
sels arc gently i-timulatcd to activity, Unis allowing the food supply which 
can only he derived from the blood, to ho carried to the hair roots, the effects 
of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is no 
rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kiud are employed there 
is nothing to cause irritation. It is only necessary to wear the Cap three or 
four minutes daily. j

"*80 DAYS' FREE TRIAL !
Uhe Sompanp’a Guarantee.

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be eent you for sixty days' 
free trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new 
growth of hair, and are not convinced that the Cap will com
pletely restore your hair, you are at liberty to return the Cap 
with no expense whatever to yourself. It is requested, as an 
evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be deposited 
with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, 
the largest financial and business institution of the kind in the 
world who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money 
will be returned in full, on demand without questions or com
ment, at any time during the trial period.

The eminent Dr. I. N. LOVE, in hie address to the Medical hoard on the eubjeet of 
Alopœoia [iocs of hair] stated that if a means could bo devised to bring nutrition to the hair follicles [hair roots), without resorting to any irritating process, the problem of bsir 
growth would be solved- Later on, when the EVANS VACUUM CAP was submitted to him for inspection, he remarked that the Cap would fulfil and confirm in practice the observations he had previously made before the Medical Board. *

Dr. W. M00RB, referring to the invention, says that the principle'upon which the Evans Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely correct and Indisputable.
An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap’will be eent, 

post fret, on application.
THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO, LTD.,

U Regent House, Regent Street, London, W. a
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Some persons have periodical at
tacks of Canadian cholera, dysentery 

M ~ , and have to use great
to avoid the disease, 

water, cooking, and green 
on the attacks, 

we would ^recom- 
Kellogg’s Dysentery 

bedt medicine in

modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the .patronage of our readers.
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gela, which it would be sufficient to 
mention to make thé directory of all 
human miseries,' for there is not -one 
of these miseries, however terrible, 
however repulsive, which has not 
called forth the infinite treasures of 
Catholic charity 1

Exploiters, thou, the most beloved, 
the most cherished of thy Father’s 
house; thou, so kind, so beautiful as 
to be able to put into thy dream all 
the joys and the pleasures of this 
life, and who, turning from that 
dream thine pure eyes made the 
voluntary sacrifice of all the ‘affec
tions amd 'joys offered to thee, and 
art to-day consuming all thine days 
and nights among the poor wrecks 
of this world, in Whom are concen

trated all the miseries and the frail
ties of mankind.

=

nr--
THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1907.

NEW EPISCOPALIAN 
RECTOR.

St. George's Episcopalian Church 
in this city has a new rector, the 
Rev. Oanon P. Patterson Smythe. 

The "Cannon" arrived with a loud 
report. But confidentially we would 
advise him to muffle his "gunfc," if 
he is to enjoy peace and contentment 
In this country. The quicker be 
learns the lesson that other bigots 
of his mafldeup before Mm have learn
ed, the better it will be for the re
verend gentleman. The rector should 
try and make a distinction between 
the north of Ireland and America 
when giving vent to tils preach
ments.

HMs ignorance and bigotry seem 
all the more appalling just at this 
time when the Catholic Church is 
really at a loss the world over to 
propejdy provide for the vast num
ber of Episcopalian clergymen and 

laity that are flocking to her fold. 
The Canon says:

"You can hardly realize, living in 
Canada or living in England, how 
Ignorant the masses of the Irish 
people are. I don't dispute that 
those who have the advantage of 
education are often bright, and I am 
glad to learn that the Irish who 
oome out here make their marie, but 
the misfortune of Ireland is that its 
people are too much under the in
fluence of the priests—not the .en
lightened priests that I believe you 
have here who make the Roman Ca
tholic religion an elevating and beau
tifying influence in the moulding of 
character and the uplifting of the 
individual. The average priest to 
Ireland belongs to a narrow class 
which is imbued with retrograde sen
timent propagated in the seminaries 
and antagonistic to .progress.** 

Narrow-minded, retrograde—for
sooth. The greatest trouble with 
this imported clerical stock is that 
all the narrow-mindedness is encom
passed in their own cranium», arid a 
vision beyond their own proboscis is 
quite indiscernible, and it is 'just 
these that are a powerful influence 
in driving brilliant men like the 
Rev. Dr. Lloyd and countless others 
into the true fold. The Episcopal' 
authorities should apply brakes, be
fore further "breaks."

Angel of charity, thou art an ex
ploiter, for thou exp loi test for thine 
interest these miseries, these wrecks, 
these infirmities! Thou, of whom 
Dr. Desprez, a freethinker, but a man 
with a human heart, said amidst the 
plaudits of thousands of workings 
men: "She is placed above all wo
men; she is an impersonal thing; her 
name no one knows, and under her 
whjte ‘cornette’ she needs but one— 
'Sister.’ Thou exploitent for $40 

per year our hospitals, our prisons 
and our barracks. And who 

this?. A Freemason, a chief, 
official spokesman of 
which has sworn to withdraw thee 
also from the post of devotion where 
thy faith and thy great heart have 
placed thee, and send thee, daughter 
0/ France, to travel all thy life upon 
the sorrowful road of exile, still wet 
from the tears of those who have 
preceded thee.

says 

the 
that sect

A Freemason? "And what has he 
done, that man, to outrage with his 
insolence the sublime charity of our 
Catholic fellow-citizens? What has 
his sect ever done? Where are its 
works of disinterested and generous 
charily? Where has the Masonic 
Sister of Charity ever been seen? 
Where the Brother of St. John of 
God, crossing himself with the tri
angle ? When ha.ve they given of 
their persons and of their money to 
lighten a misery, to dry a single 

tear? Let them produce their works. 
Ah, yes, it is true, they have an or
phan asylum, j e> single one in the 
whole of France. And it is exclu
sively for the natural-bom children 
of the sect that this asylum opens 
its doors f. No room within its 
walls for the orphans of the people. 
And they are not even able to sup
port themselves their only institu
tion. An annual appropriation of 
30,000 francs from the treasury of 
the city of Paris is necessary to 
keep it open.

A TRIBUTE TO FRENCH NUNS.
The following translation of an 

éditorial that appeared recently in 
La République Française, the leading 
Republican organ in France, whose 
editor is M. Melina, tourner Prime 
Minister, is one of the many splendid 
defences of Catholicity and its in
stitutions which have seen the light 
since the beginning of the present 
persecution.

At the close of the Masonic con
ference Brother Bonnet uttered a 

• phrase that in knpudecloe surpasses 
all the rest of tis impudent addressee. 
He said that the pext step in the 
work of emancipation now going on 

France should be the compulsory 
ding of the *'exploitation of public 

charity by members of Catholic 000- 
gregatlons.” Yee, exploiters! That 

« oer 
Charity,'our 

and all

These, readers, are the usurers, 
"plngrees," the heartless, who are 
to-day ruling our country from the 
darkness of their lodge rooms and 
insulting unblushingly the charity of 
the majority of the people. And when 
they shall have succeeded in driving 
all the beloved Sisters out of France 
what will they do ? They will re

place them by ‘‘apostles" of the big 
salary. Such is their highest ideal.

Why these insane substitutions ? 
For the only cause which controls all 
their acts—the hatred of God, ip -the 
name of Whom these angels of chari
ty make the voluntary sacrifice of 
all the pleasures of life. And there 
will be men, after this, who will per
sist in their denials of the existence 
of God ? Say, readers, it is not 
often we trouble you with religion 
in the columns of this newspaper, 
but answer, is it possible to hate so 
ferociously, so inhumanly; a being 
who does not exist? If God be only 
a chimera, how shall we conceive so 
much love on one hand, and so much 
hatred on the other, one persecuting 
the other upon the, field of human 
misery? For the thinker there Is in 
the repulsive outrage of thfr Free
mason and in the silent heroism of 
Catholic charity one and the same 
Credo. Does not the Scripture say 
that faith lives, even within the 
depths of hellfc

CATHOLIC IRELAND.
Protestant readers of The Youth’s 

Companion are learning something 
about Catholic Ireland. J^ne Bar- 
low tells them that quite small 
children were sent to school in an
cient Ireland. Like the children of 
to-day, they began their studies with 
the alphabet. Hie letters were 
sometimes stamped on bread or cakes 
which the youthful scholars might 
eat when their lessons were learned 
—a sort of (kindergarten device. The 
child school-founding period in Ire
land was to the seventh century. We 
learn from the chronicles of the Ven
erable Bede that about the middle 
of that century great crowds Of 
Anglo-Saxons, among them Egbert 
and Saint Chad, went over to Ire
land, and were kindly welcomed by 
the Irish, who provided them gratuit
ously with "food, books and teach
ers." "During the same century two 
foreign kings were educated in Ire
land—Dagobert II. of France end 
Alfrid of Northumbria, who has left 
an Irish poem in praise of the coun
try. Irish geometers, geographers, 
and astronomers were then far in ad
vance of their age, and the study of 
Greek, which had all but died out 
in the countries farther east, was 
common in Ireland. "At one time," 
says M. Dermesteter, "Armagh, the 
religious capital of Christian Ire
land, was the metropolis of civiliza
tion." The earliest of celebrated 
Irish schools was founded more than 
1400 years ago by Saint Enda, the 
son of a King of Oriel, on the wild, 
rocky island of Aran More, off the 
coast of Galway, whither "fleetsful" 
of scholars came from all quarters. 
Other schools as famous^ and nearly 
as ancient were Gloriard, close to 
the River Boyne, and Clonfcrt on',the 
Shannon: but greater than either of 
them was Clomnacnoise, founded by 
Saint Ciaran beside a wide curve in 
the Shannon not far from Athlone, 
almost in the centre of Ireland. Al
though many beautiful works still 
bear witness to Irish achievements in 
art and letters, testimony even 

stronger to the nation’s constant 
love for such abides in the fact that 
it never was quenched by all thq 
waters of affliction through Which 
it passed. Wars, massacres, pesti
lence and famine swept in wide 
waves over the land. A time came, 

and lasted for generation after gene
ration, when it was a felony for 1 

greater part of the people either to 
teach or be taught or even to own 
a book or manuscript; a time when 
children might be seen furtively learn
ing the r alphabet from letters chalk
ed on their father’s tombstone.

Yet in the wors^, days schools con
tinued to exist, however secretly and 
perilously, and a scholar was always 
an object of respect and admiration.

i.-: ■
1907. ay. 1

grants who Hit Irish port* durirg 
the year numbered 88,918, or 8.3 
per 1000 of the estimated popula
tion, showing an increase of 4746 
as compared with the figures for 
1905, which, however, was the low
est on record since 1851. The great

est drain of emigrants was from 
Connaught, where it represented 12.2 
per 1000 of the population, 
against 9.8 in Munster, 4.4 in Lein

ster, and 7.8 in Ulster. 83.1 per 

cent of the emigrants were between 
the ogee of 15 and 35 years, and 
4151 were married. The total num
ber of emigrants to the United 

States, Steerage passengers, was 
25,278, of whom 9530 bad their 
passage paid for in America.

REFERENCE TO SPANISH HEIR.
In the course of an editorial on the 

new heir to the Spanish throne, the 
Doily Witness has the following:

"If the Prince lives to be a King, 
be will come under the strong, con
servative, if not retrogressive influ
ence of the Roman Catholic Church 
and the immemorial traditions of the 
Spanish Throne; on the other band, 
he will have felt the powerful liber
alizing environment of the British 
Court and people, «tod, aided thereto 
by the most statesmanlike of his 
councillors, and the growing liberal
izing ideas of the Spanish people, it 
will be wonderful if, under the Bri
tish constitution which Spain has 
already adopted, and to which the 
present monarch is loyal, the new 
prince’s reign should not prove 
very bright era for Spain. Many 
Spaniards to-day fkn-ow the correct

s-xver to the question, ‘Why has 
England risen while Spain has fal 
len?’ and more and more will find 
it out as English intercourse in
creases and the years hurry on."

"Retrogressive influence" «is good 
"Why has England risen, while Spain 
has fallen?" Of course our contem
porary expects its readers to ac
quiesce that it is -because of the Ca
tholic Church.

Some writers cannot take their 
"pen in band’-’ without showing at 
once their animosity, and our neigh
bor is certainly a covert adept at the 
business.

England may have risen in wealth 
and worldly possessions, Tph-ile Spain 
has lost somewhat, ibut Spain places 
earthly possessions and gain second 

to high morals and right living. The 
injunction "What doth it profit 
man to gain the whole world, if he 
lose his own soul" might be consider- 
ed. with our contemporary’s re
maries, and if we are to credit Far 
ther Bernard Vaughan’s remarkable 
sermons on English life and morals, 
as exemplified in England's society, 
we are constrained to think that 
Spain will fare as well in the end 
for her well grounded Catholic Char 
nadter and ideals.

EDITORIAL NOTÉS.

is bow
Mother Graves' Worm 

tor 1» pleasant to take; 
factual in

IMMIGRATION FROM IRELAND.
Immigration from Ireland to. Ame

rica continues unabated; notwith
standing the efforts of the Irish bi
shops end archbishops to stop it. 
All over Ireland the Gaelic League is 
at work striving to Stay the tide but 
evidently without result. Making 
conditions better, preaching the doc
trine of stay-at-home, uttering warn
ings against decay of faith and mor
als, holding up American civilization 
as something dreadful-all these ap
pear valueless as deterrents.

It is stated by the cable that on 
last Thursday the White Star Line 
steamer Baltic, wbtchysatled ,rom 
Queenstown for New York, had on 
board so many passengers that the 
record was nearly broken. Every 
berth was filled, and 200 steerage 
passengers had to be left behind. In 
all, the Baltic carried 2760 passem 

Sers, arid with her crew, had on 
fcoard 8150 persons. The émigra- 
tton from Ireland to the United 
States continues on a large scale. 
About 800 passengers boarded the 
Baltic and Caronia of the Cunard 
Une, which sailed also from Queens
town on Wednesday for New York.

The report of Dr. Robert E. Me
toson, the RegHstrar-Oeneral for 

Ireland, upon the Irish emigration 
.tittles for the year 1906, 

adt on April 1, as a

The noble work associated with 
the monks of St. Bernard and their 
famous dogs is not yet by any 
means ancient history, as some might 

suppose owing to modern revolutions 
in methods of travel. A correspon
dent writing to the London Ex
press from Geneva, under date April 
14, Bays that the monks at the 
Grand St. Bernard Hospice state 
that this winter has been the most 
severe experienced for many years. 

During the five months just ended 
more than 1200 storm-bound tra

velers—chiefly Italian workmen, end 
including three British touriste— 
have been given shelter at the Hos- 
pice. The monks and their dogs 
were called out in the night frequent
ly to assist exhausted travelers who 
had lost their way on the mountedn- 
etdfe. At least a hundred of them 
would have perished In the snow 
but for timely assistance.

8° long as the great mountains 
exist there will, in spite of tunnels 
and railways, be travellers either 
for business or pleasure who will 
need such assistance as only the de
voted ntohks and their wonderful 
*>ge can render.

it with I

Queen’s College, Galway, is an In- 
itlon maintained by public funds- 

Parliament. How H ii 
1 4" the matter of the a/p.

nation may be seen from a 
In the Dublin Fripeman, from 
Rev. Tbotpaa 0*De*, Bishop of Clon- 
tert, in which the case is thus stat* 
ed:
''It will interest at least . your 

Western readers to be informed that, 
though Connacht was 96 per cent. 
Catholic in 1901, there ip not eut 
this moment a single Irish CeuthWic 
professor, outside the medical facul
ty, in the Qpeen’e College, Gelway, 
nos a single Irish Catholic among 
the gocerning body. The President 
is a Predbyterian, and of the re
maining professors one tis a German 
Catholic, and two in the medical fa
culty are Irish Catholics. All the 
others ere non-Catholice. I should 
likle to know what the result would 
be if a corresponding state of things 
from any cause existed Un Belfast. 
Supposing 96 per cent, of the people 
of the North were Orangemen, 
the professors in the Queen's College, 
Belfast, were Catholics, almost to a 
man, how long would thé College 
buildings stand?"
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The Canadian Courier of last week 
drew attention to two flag incidents 
which contained matter for reflec
tion. After commenting on the act 
of the American marines in protect
ing the.British interests and demand
ing an apology for insults to, the 
British flag in Honduras, it points 
out as follows:

"The other day at Massey Hall, 
Toronto, during a camera display, a 
colored picture of the Stars- and 
Stripes was thrown upon the screen. 
It was a special occasion for school 
children, and thousands of the 
youngsters crowded the hall. When 
the picture appeared, they quidkly 
and spontaneously hissed it. This 
was bad manners, and indicates that 
either the parents or the teachers of 
Toronto are lacking in that balance 
and restraint which should be cha
racteristic of a British people. If we 
hiss the United States flag in this 
country, we must expect the Cana
dian flag to be hissed in the United 
States."

The youngsters as well as their 
teachers should be taught a few les
sons evidently not in their text 
books.

Toronto’s distinguished citizen, 
prominent lawyer and zealous Ca
tholic, R. D. Gunn, King’s Counsel, 
has been made a judge. Mr. Gunn tis 

native of Barrie. He has been 
practicing law about eight years and 
has been connected with many : im
portant cases of litigation. Five 
years ago he was made a King’s 
counsel. Hea member of the 
Knights of Columbus, Catholic Mu
tual Benevolent Association, and 
Catholic Order of Foresters. He -is a 
Liberal. Judge Gunn • is a direct 
descendant of the "Claci Ranald Mc
Donald," hence the name Ranald—a 
family noted for the many famous 
sons It has given to Church, state 
and army. The illustrious states

man, Archbishop .McDonald, was a 
grand uncle of his and the famous 
Captain Miles, Governor of SeMSirk, 
a great grandfather.

France is facing a grave situation. 
With the reassembling of parliament, 
Premier Clemenceau has a new ques
tion to consider—the formation of a 
federation of workingmen which h***» 
been effectively going on for months. 
At Saturday’s cabinet meeting Pre
mier Clemenceau submitted a bill 
dissolving the federation, ^>ut when 

Briand, Minister of Education, 
opposed it, he agreed to hold it in 
abeyance for a first test of eenlfci- 
meht in the Chamber of Deputies. 
The present French ministry is 
crumbling fast. The attitude of the 
Government on the Church question 

was so unjust and contrary to de
cency that the civilized world will 
look with complacency on the down
fall of Clemenceau’» cabinet.

The Watchmen ( Baptist ) says: — 
Hie Indications are that & "clerical’ 

party may become a feature In the 
legislatures to the United States in 

process of time. A Catholic 
ration of Societies, including 
Knights of Columbus 
Order of Hlbernli 
ized to influence 
tbollc interests.
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in legislative bodies to unite 
work together.

The Watchman need lose no sleep 
over the matter. There is not the 
slightest intention of the formation 1 

of a Catholic party any more than 
there 1» the formation of a Baptist 
party.

r
sir Wilfrid Laurier, in replying in 

French, in London, to the toast of 
'Hie Entente Cordiale," said if 

t^ere was any'country where the en
tente was received with enthusiasm, 
it was in Canada, for in Canada 
therç were two niillion British sub
jects of French origin like himself, 
who-retained the full pride of their 
origin. They accepted with entire 
loyalty ell that the words "British 
subject" meant, yet they retained 
their intense love for France. Their 
sentiments came, in the most free 
country under the sun, from Canada, 
which preserved them; from France, 
which Inspired them; and from Eng

land, which respected them-

A big legal convention will «*** 
June 4th add 

- Justice Fitzpatrick, 
will deliver 

eetitogi which 
of the' 
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The Month of 1

(By Llaretaw, author of 
Religion, etc.)

The month of Mary is wi 
more. As an Iri* Cat 
descent)! but living nearly 

-life in England. I should lfl 
a few words about bow Ot 
honored there. On May I 
gtrects are thronged wfrth 
and girls dressed in white 
tenners and garlands of ft 
singing hymns. Even amt 
Protestant children may tx 
remnants of old Catholic hi 
our own little ones sing v 
heartiness Mary’s hymn: 
Dear Mary, we crown thee i 

so ms to-day,
Queen of the Angel*, and Ç 

the May.
The horses are not forgot, 
drivers vie with each othei 
how to turn out the /best 
and flowers and brightly oc 
bons abound, so that th< 
themselves seem to be prou 
oring Our Lady. _ In some 
nuns collect the offerings 
faithful every night and giv 
slip of paper bearing a mo 
as "Show me a true child « 
and I will show you one wh 
a saint one day in hee 
“Never say a word which y 
not like the Blessed Virgin 
or “Our Lord said to St. 
'My mother never refused mi 
on earth, and I never refuse 

These are prnow,’ ’’ etc. 
different colors and the j 
serve them And paste tfe* 
Prayer boots. I have so 
my Vesper Book, that I ' 
for over twenty years. < 
Sunday in May prooessioi 
and girls, the latter erre.) 
and wearing! white veils a 
flowers, follow the Qu 
(chosen each year by t 
Priest, on account of her 
tendance at school, oi 

J other good conduct )ae l 
attendants, such as maid: 

j or pages. On arriving at 
1 altar, a wreath (or crowr 
I ^ beautiful flowers I» ( 

assistance of the priests t 
attended with great pom] 

I many) placed on the hee 
Blessed Virgin Mary, whi 
mains until the end ot 
During the procession, ai 

I the entire month, every nk 
in t-he vernacular açe sun* 
the airs become so well l 
the people sing them dail 
tiomes. This pious pract 

I «e^tàng Our Lady origi 
ftaly, and the month of : 
selected in preference to 
from a wish to change à 
dissipation and amusemen 
of instruction and devobic 
land and the Emerald IsU 

j thod generally followed < 
(1) Meditating daily on s 
or eternal truth; (2)in i 

' edifying lesson or narroth 
I *lve of , toe benefits to 
I *rom a pious confidence in 

in invoking her intercede 
vent prayer. These devo 
oommonly performed to a « 
tore an altar or image of 

I t*1 Virgin, which is adore 
Dowers in her honor. C 
day of the month, or on t 
Mttnediately following, th 

■ Ve enSaged to these dev 
proach the sacraments < 
and Holy Eucharist, 
concluding Benediction, or 

j Consecration to Mary is r 
priest, and all finidbee wi 

I sessions ( in the streets, - 
I fitting) singing of Ltt

WÊÊ and hymns, partake: 
I greatest solemnity. Tfc 
| * ^ attnne 
I of Mary
I VHwth so ttopular 1 

fr«al, in my 
| j*nd by any

‘dy’s month, a*

*tifui city;
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The Month of Mary. l»bit of doing, I shall be well
_____________ '.paid. re-

(By Llaretaw, author of "The Old 
Religion, etc.)

The month of Mary la with us one© 
more. As an Iri* Catholic (by 
descent ) 1 but living nearly all my 

i -life in England. I should I flee to say 
a few words about bow Our Lady is 
honored there. On May Day the 
greets are thronged with little boys 
end girls dressed in white, carrying 
tenners and garlands of flowers and 
singing hymns. Even amongst the 
Protestant children may be detected 
remnants of old Catholic hymns, and 
our own little ones sing with great 
heartiness Mary’s hymn:
Dear Mary, we crown thee With (blos

soms to-day,
Queen of the Angel*, and Queen of f

the May.
The horses are not forgot, and their 

‘ drivers vie with each other as to 
how to turn out the /best dressed, 
and flowers and brightly colored rib
bons abound, so that the animals 
themselves seem to be proud in hon
oring Our Lady. _ In some churches 
nuns collect the offerings of the 
faithful every nighlt and give a smell 
slip of paper bearing a motto such 
as "Show me a true child of Mary, 
and I will show you one who will (bje 
a saint one day in heaven, 
"Never say a word which you would 
not like the Blessed Virgin to hear," 
or “Our Lord said to St. Bridget, 
'My mother never refused me a favor 
on earth, and I never refuse her one 
now,’ ’’ etc. These are printed in 
different colors and the people pre
serve them And past© them 1» their 

; Prayer boots. I have some now in 
my Vesper Book, that I have saved 
for over twenty years. On the first 
Sunday in May processions of boys 
and' g|rls, the latter arrayed In Wfoitti 
and wearing! white veils and carrytii^g 
fl<nvers, follow the Queen of May 
(chosen each year by the parish 
priest, on account of her regular at
tendance at school, or for some 
other good conduct >ae her court 

! attendants, such as maids of honor, 

or Pages. On arriving at Our Lady’s 
aJtsr, a wreath (or crown ) composed 
of beautiful flowers te (with the 
assistance of the priests and clerks, 
attended with great pomp and cere- 

| roomy) placed on the head of the 
Virgin Mary, where it re

mains until the end <* her month. 
During the procession, and throi^h 
<i>e entire month, every night, hymns 
an the vernacular açe sung, so that 

I ^ airs become so well known that 
toe People sing them daily in their 

This pious practice of ve- 
“eratang Our Lady originated in 
Italy, and the month ot May was 
selected in preference bo any other, 
from a wish to change a season of 
issipation and amusement into one 

of instruction and devotion. In Eng- 
Isnd and the Emerald Isle the me- 
<hod Generally followed consists of 
U) Meditating daily on some virtue 
« «ernai truth; (2) in reading an 
“dying lesson or narrative, illu*ra- 
ive oi the benefits to he derived 

, m a Pious confidence in Mary; (.$>
° mvoW"6 her intercession by fer- 

esnt prayer. These devotions are 
”moon|y performed in a ohurcÈ, bo 

re an altar or image of the Biess- 
ipffin, which is adorned with 

r™'0™ in her honor. On the laslt 
tmLj thc mon*h- or on the Sunday 
jeuuediately following, those who

"Thou who went pure as the driven

Make us as thou went here below;
Oh, Queen of Heaven, obtain that we 
ft Y glory there one day may see; 
Write on our frail hearts' deepest

The five dear wounds that Jesus

And give us tears to shed with thee, 
Beneath the Cross on Calvary.
Joy of oui\ hearts ! Oh, tot us pay 
To thee thine own sweet month oi 

May."
( Fr. Faber. )

Vigor and Health 
Fully Restored.

The Old Tired, Listless Feelings 
The Sleeplessness and ^Nerv- 

ousness were Driven 
Away by

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

The experience described in this 
letter corresponds to that of thou
sands of women who have not 
yet learnt of the marvellous restora
tive and invigorating power of Dr. 
Chase’s Ner*e Food.

Mrs. Henry Clarke, Port Hope, 
Ont., states: "I have used several
'boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
nervousness and a completely run
down system, and can heartily re
commend lit as a wonderfully ef
fective treatment. Before using thi 

reme4y I had been in poor health 
for some months. I seemed to have 
no energy or ambition, felt tired and 
listless most of the time, and could 
scarcely drag myself about the 
house. I was weak, irritable and 
nervous, could not sleep well, and 
felt discouraged about my health. 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has taken 
away these symptoms and given 
back my usual health and vigor, 
consequently I endorse it fully.’’

Weakness, lightheadedness, dizzi
ness at rising is one of the certain 
indications of thin blood and an 
exhausted condition of the body.

The action of the heart is weak, 
digestion is impaired, and all the 
vital organs perform their functions 
imperfectly, giving rise to headaches, 
feelings of fatigue and depression.

Because it goes directly to the 
formation ef new. rich blood, every 
dose of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
bound to prove of some benefit un
der such conditions.

Naturally and gradually the ex
hausted system is restored until 
every organ is given back its ac
customed strength arid vigor. The 
weight is increased, the form is 
rounded out, and health and vitality 
drive out weakness, pain and disease.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the great 
blood-builder and restorative, 50 
cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto. The portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, are on 
every box.
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THE LATE THOMAS O'KEEFE.

There was consigned to their last 
resting place in Cote des Neiges Ce
metery on last Wednesday morning 
the remains of Thomas O'Keefe, for 
many years a resident of this citv. 
and who during his lifetime

Ireland and
Home Rule.

ST. PATRICK'S A. A. A.

"The Banished Heir," presented by 
the above at Stanley Hall last Fri
day called out a full house. The play 
ir e. comedy in three acts, and was 
performed in a way worthy of pro- 

v —.wniuH, vuohb wmo fessional actors, the characters be- 
Ve in these devotions ap- inSl sustained throughout.

1*06Ch ‘fill» tir,  ________. _ *. ’ — Ml». El 171.—1___________3. -1 _thc sacraments of Penance 
, Ho|y Eucharist. Before the 
««"•«ing Benediction, an act of 
«"-«ration t» Mary i. read b, the 
west, and all finishes with pre

ssions ( in the streets, weather », 
»Ulng) sinffl=8 of lately of B. V. 
*•* hymns, partaken worth
*Peat«*t solemnity. l 
* the attractive 
roonth of Mary ~ 
roonth so boou 

in my 
,1 any

Udy’s month,

tifUl 
1 than

ÈÊ

Miss E. Furlong recited the late 
Dr. Drummond’s "Lac St. Pierre" in 
evtth a manner ae to evoke hearty 
applause, and the mandolin eelec- 

s introduced by Messrs. N. But- 
G. Drury and H. Bowden were 

artistically rendered.
Prof. P. J. Shea, as musical di

rector and leader of the orchestra, 
much to the enjoyment 

evening by his well directed 
The young people indot^ed 

dancing after tfcri
' fw

actively connected with every move
ment whose object was the regenera
tion of the Irish people, and the se
cret and public advancement of the 
Irish cause. The late Mr. O'Keefe 
was bom at Caroegallen, Co. Lei
trim, Ireland, sixty-four years ago, 
and emigrated to the United States, 
landing at New York July, 1864. 
The civil war being then in progress 
he immediately espoused the Federal 
cause b)Tjoining the 69th Regiment, 
though the company to which be 
was attached never saw active ser
vice owing to the speedy termina
tion of the war. The following/ spring ^ 
while doing garrison duty in New 
York, he became a member of the
Irish Republican Brotherhood, an
organization at that time divided 
into two sections, though the ultim
ate object of both was the same, 
i.e., the founding of an Irish Repub
lic, but their methods for accom
plishing that purpose were different, 
and as a result O’Keefe, who be
longed to the Robert’s faction, and 
whose object was the making of Ca
nada a base of supplies from which 
to attack England, was sent on to 
sow the seeds of discontent amongst 
the Irish of Mont real. Arriving here 
in May 1866, he threw himself w«ith 
an unsurpassed ardor into the work 
allotted to him, and speedily be*- 
came one of the trusted agents of 
thc revolutionary brotherhood. At 
the beginning of June, 1870, he was 
selected as the pilot to bring Gene
ral O’Neill’s battalions, then en
camped near St. Alban’s, to the foot 
of Mount Royal. The disastrous 
ending of that wild, chimerical and 
unfortunate movement is too fresh in 
the minds of many of our 'readers to 
be here dealt with, and when the 
fiasco at length came, he returned 
unnoticed to this city and neither 
grew despondent nor gloomy at the 
outcome. While a strong and firm 
adherent and a faithful believer tin 
physical force as the only remedy 
for the ills of Ireland, he was al
ways ready and willing to assist 
any movement intended for the bet
terment of his native land, and) when 
the O’Donnell defence fund was 
ganized after the death of Carev. ho 
made a personal canvass of his early 
friends and forwarded a large sum 
«or the defence of O’Donnell. He was 
a conscientious believer «in Parnell, 
and one of the most stalwart ad
mirers the dead chief had in Mon
treal. He contributed freely and col
lected large sums of money for the 
Land League, which was duly ac
knowledged in the Irish World, and 

when the great Gaelic revival of ten 
years ago took place he was a regu
lar attendant at its early meetings 
and was an honorary member of the 
Gaelic Society. He followed the 
trade of painter, ini which he was 
very successful, having completed se
veral large and important con
tracts, and lived the greater part 
of Bis life at Conway street, Point 
St. Charles, where he had amassed a 
torge amount of property. Six years 
ago bis wife, the mother of his six 
young children, died, and this preyed 
heavily on his mind, and the once 
robust and iron constitution became 
impaired. He never recovered from 
the shock, but pined slowly away, 
until the final summons came. Dur
ing the last few months of his ill
ness he was attended by Drs. 
Guerin and Kennedy at the Hotel 
Dieu, and Thomas Hanley, a Life
long friend, was a daily visitor to 
see him. He was conscious to the 
last, and a few hours before he ex
pired he received the last rites ol 
the Church from the Rev. Father 
O’Reilly. Amongst those of h'is 
old friends who accompanied his re
mains to the family burial plot in 
the Catholic cemetery were Thomas 
Hanley, James Me A man, D. Wall, 
Piotrick Finn, Michael Bermingham, 
John Martin, Bernard Law, W. B. 
Turner and James McElligott. 
Messrs. Thomas Hanley and Michael 
Bermingham are the' executors of the 
estate and guardians of bis six chil
dren. The True Witness tenders the 
children its deepest sympathy. May 
bis-soul rest in peace.

What is home rule? You ask m# to 
answer this question for the infer- 
rnation of the mao in the street and 
without regard for the moment to 
the conflict of opinion existing in 
Groat Britain concerning it.

Well, then. I will say that horn» 
rale IS a measure of freedom in the 
relations between Ireland and the 
Imperial government that ts neces
sary to the development of Ireland.

I'or a century. Irishmen, resorting 
to political movements under one 
name or another, have been endeav
oring to convince the imperial gov
ernment of the necessity for such a 
measure of freedom. Until Glad
stone admitted the justice of the 
Ir.sh dom«nd. England’s answer in 
effect had been-Home Rule mav be 
necessary, but, because it would 
mean separation, you cannot have it 
This attitude of Englland has certain
ly been responsible for .the irregular 
course of the agitation in Ireland 
where occasionally the popular pulse 
seemed to respond to leaders advo
cating physical force, thereby giving 
grounds for the very position Eng- 
land maintained.

But on the whole the conduct of 
the Irish people has been patient in 
the extreme, and if home rule is near 
now. it is duo, as I will endeavor to 
Show, in the first place .to the heroic 
patience of the Irish people, and, se
condly, to the growth of what is to
day called the imperial idea. i„ a 
word, empire and home rule are ne
cessary to each other.

Baniel O'Connell's repeal move
ment of 1843 was simply in advance
of the times. O'Connell was a great 
constitutionalist, but constitutional
ists were not held in high account 
m those days. The further back „r 
closer we get In history to the act 
of union between Great Frltain and 
Ireland, the more hopeless do we 
discern the way of the constitution 
alist^to have been. That is why 
the "Young Icelanders" lost hope in 
constitutional repeal of a union that 
had swamped Ireland in political 
pollution. During the years of Strug. 
Rle fmm «le Act of Union to the 
transportation of the "Young Ire- 
lunders," the population of the coun
try had diminished from nine mil
lions to six millions and a half. Tnidh 
resources and industries were legis
lated against in the imperial parlia
ment; Irish trade was crushed out 
by statute. The result could not 
have been otherwise than ruin to the 
subject country. But it may be said 
by some that since the Land Act of 
1870 th'J imperial parliament las 
bron endeavoring with some earnest
ness to legislate for the benefit of 
Ireland. There is no need to dis
cusses point. Is it not sufficient 
to show that. Whereas Ireland's po
pulation. fell off two and a half mil
lions in the period 1800-1850 the 
decline proves to have been quite as 
srsat between 1850 and 1900? So 
that if history teaches any special 
lesson with regard to Ireland it is 
this: That the imperial government 
is not competent to legislate for her.

i jj

Dr. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP
Cam COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,
HOARSENESS and all THROAT AND
LUNG TROUBLES. Miss Florence H. .Limited
Mailman, New Germany, NJ3.t writes i—
I had a cold which left me with a very _ ___ e
bad cough. I waa afraid I was going Winnie-. ~ yJa
Into consumption. I was advised to try P®8» Ottawa. Montra ■
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP. 8t. J/ih- .. ntr®al,
1 had little faith in it, but before I had 
taken one bottle I began to feel better, 
and after the second I felt si well as 
ever. My cough has completely disap-
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i 1U8tratcd wit,h Pictures of Loches
--------- J-'vvoee and

Ihenonceaux; and Dr. Taloott Wil- 
colonies and the American colonies j Iiama writes a critical and désert p- 
were Lost to the empire. Autonomy Itive article on the two neoettt art 
was granted to Canada when Cano- | exhibitions, that of the National 
da was in a state of rebellion. The 1 Academy of Design in New York 
Canadian premier is to-day the lead- : and the watermelon exhibition of thé 
ing figure in the imperial conference. Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine 
Equally conclusive is the case of the ! Arte, in Philadelphia.
Transvaal, so recently at war with j T'he leading article in "Timely To- 
the empire. It is the miraculous ef- j 1‘ica” is "The Craving for Print," by 
feet of home rules that makes Gene- i Edgar Jepson.
ral Botha the object of London’s j "A Ghost Story," by Georges 
plaudits at the imperial conference. | Doux, provides a frontispiece in throe
South Africa with home rule is con
fident of future prosperity. It may 
take Ireland longer to turn the oor- 
ner and show recovery, because the 
drain upon her life bus been all too j 
long sustained. But there also, the ! 
beneficent effects of home rule 
ibe witnessed in prosperity and loyal-

colors. and the loose portrait 1U1 
the month is from a painting of 
George W. Russell ("A. E." ) by 
Jack Yeats.

There are the usual gossip and 
news of authors, book announce-

ty.

will j m^nts and book reviews, and a study 
Uf Charles Reado in the "Education-

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

At a recent meeting of Division No.
1, A.O.H., Buckingham, and of the 
County Board of Labelle Co., a re
solution of sympathy and condolence 
was tendered to Mr. James H. Far- 
nand, recording secretory of Division 
No. 1. Buckingham, to the loss sus
tained by him Hn the demise of his 
lamented brother, Patrick Pan

" etHdto

And now let me say tteut bad the 
imperial idea not developed in the 
colonies during the last fifty years 
It is entirely probable that Ireland 
would still be engaged, sometimes 
with a gleam of constitutional hope 
and sometimes with despairing re! 
sort to violence, in the task of try
ing to make England see the foasibil- 
■ty .of some freedom in the relations 
between the two countries.

It was Parnell and Cecil Rhodes 
who first saw the new light upon 
the imperial way. Practically all 
the people of Canada and Australia 
see it now, and I make hold to say 
a majority of the English people also 
- albeit Mr. Birrell s bill, so meagre 
as compared with Gladstone's bill 
of 1893, does not testify very loud
ly that the Liberal government in 
"estminster is entirely convinced 
thereto#.

John Redmond, who is a master of 
Physiology that strikes home to the 
max. In «he street. In a speech in 
London on April 22, pointed to the 
two ptoblems of the moment, which 
the imperial government has upon 
Its hanhs—an Imperial conference, 
and a measure of self-government for 
Ireland. This is the question he 
asked a London audience: Is the im
perial conference not a great tibme 
rule conference of the empire?

In thi* connection Mr. Redmond 
has often reminded Englishmen that 
rt is the growth of the home rule 
idea that has saved the empire. Be
fore the colonies hs<! home rule they 
were dieeffected. They were made

I have been Struck by something 
S*1’ Edward Grey said the other 
day in this connection:

“The history of our relations with 
our self-governing colonies has been 
a groat chapter in the his-tory of 
freedom. The first part of that 
chapter began when freedom and 
union were thought to be incompat
ible—to be in rivalry with each other. 
Now wo know that freedom and 
union are not only compatible, but 
they are inseparable. Freedom gave 
the self-governing colonies power to 
develop their countries, and, what 
was &ore important, the special ex
cellencies of their race and character 
in the environment of the country 
in which they Jived. That was a 
great gift—the power to develop—
which freedom gave. But it had 
another gift-that of healing. In the I 
history of our great colonies we have 
already Bern how ft could heal 
wounds and strife and bring races 
together.’’

This is what Ireland means by 
home rule. Does it mean separation?
Let the man in the street answer._
Toronto World.

al Course.” with illustrations.

Minister’s Wife ( to her husband ) —- 
Will you help me put down the draw
ing! room carpet to-day, dear? The 
room is beautifully clean.

Minister ( vexatiously ) —Ah, well, I 
suppose I will hove to.

Wife—A*Tid don’t forget, dear John, 
while you are doing it that you are 
a minister of the gospel.

UTEKARY REVIEW.
DONAHOE'S FOR MAY,

rule

A man commenced the fishing sea
son in Scotland loot year by falling 
in the Tay River.

“There are sixteen rules for treat
ing the apparently drowned,” said 
his rescuer as he took thought, "but 
I cant remember any of them.”

"Wull," feebly queried the half- 
drowned man, "is there one a' about 
whusky?”

"Yes," was the reply.
"Then get toe wairk muckle sharp 

on that ane," responded the victim, 
"and niwer worry about the ither 
fifteen."

Butterfly Suspenders. A Gentle 
man's Brace, "ae easy ns 
60e

The May number .of Donahoe’s Ma
gazine has as its opening feature an 
article on "The Sentiment of Old 
dome Wedk," fully illustrated, and 
dealing with the subject from the 
inception of the movement in 1853.

"The Tenth Pius," by the Rev. 
J. P. Conry; "Catholic Royalties,’’ 
by Ben Hurst; "Evangelizing a Chi
nese District’’; "A Week-End Vaca
tion"; and "People in Print," are 
the other illustrated articles of this 1 
number.

"John O'Leary: Some Memories,” 
by Alice Milligan; "An Unpublished 
Poem by Mangan”; "Three Twi
lights," by John Kevin Magmcr ; 
"Aunt Mary,” by Helen Hughes ; 
"Eileen Aroon,” by P. p. Smyth ; 
"Undesired Students,” by Nora Degi- 
don; and "Fausta and Fausta,” by 
L. Trçvor, make interesting reading.

There are poems by Henry Coyle, 
Mary West, L. M. Montgomery and 
Julia L. Sullivan, and the depart
ments present a large amount of 
varied information.

Pope Condemns Fogazzaro.

BOOK NEWS MONTHLY.

The Irish Literary Revival gives
the. interesting and timely theme
to the Do ok News Monthly for May. 
Stephen Gwynn, Member of Parlia
ment for Galway, write* th* i- 
ductory article, “The Celtic Revi
val.” Dr. Cornelius Weygandtf' of 
the University of Pennsylvania, co
vers the lives and works ot the »• 
Important participants lei the tv.-iv* 
ment—W. B. Yeats, "A. F./’ K.uh* 
rlne Tynan TTinks* ].h«ly 
Douglas Hyde, nn.l a number 
others—and tjvc Iter. Jau.-is 11 '
vln retells in qitah.r MLl m—i. 
English the three 
Ireland. There

Rome, Friday, May 3.—Cardinal 
Steinhuber, Prefect of the Cor^rega- 
tion of the Index, has written a let
ter to Cardinal Ferrari, Archbishop 
of Milan a^qing him to put a stop to 
the publication of Rmnovamemto, a 
Catholic rev«iew. Among the contri
butors to this mabazine are Antonio 
Fogazzaro, author of ”11 Santo,” 
Father Romolo Murri, leader of the 
Catholic democrats, who was recent* 
ly suspended a divinis by the Pope 
for criticism of the action of the 
Church in Italy, and other autboee 
of radical tendencies.

Cardinal Steinhuber says the "In
famous work of these men Is unwor
thy ofztrue Catholics and that its 
object is the cultivation of a dange
rous spirit of independence of the 
Church and the formation of an antii- 
Catholic school."

If this order is not obeyed Rinno- 
v a men to will be - placed upon the 
Index. ' -

'I
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There died recently In Borne Mrs. 

Morgan Morgan, widow ot the late 
Bev. Mr. Morgan. Episcopalian 
clergyman at Fraserburgh, Aberdeen
shire. The deceased lady, says the 
Monitor and the New Era, belonged 
to'the distinguished family of the 
Scottish Leslies, and on one side 
traced her descent from Queen Mar
garet of Scotland. She became a 
convert during the lifetime of her 
huetoand, wrote many popular stories 
and contributed a bright interesting 
life of her saintly ancestress. Queen 
Margaret, to the publications of the 
Catholic Truth Society.

She was an exceedingly interesting 
person, of old-world courtesies, and 
being a brilliant conversationalist, 
gathered round her, wherever she 
went;'quite a salon of the local tal
ent. She lived chiefly in Rome dur
ing the last ten years; latterly being 
a great sufferer In many ways, but 
was cheered and helped by a few

UUOIE & LACOSTE,
Advocates.

7 Place d'Annas, Montreal.

F.J-Haetehelt.
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strength to weakf despondent peo
ple. Miss Annie Beaudreau, Am
herst, Magdalene Islands, Que.,
says: —"I was pale, my 
palpitate violently at the least ex
ertion, and I suffered greatly Irom 
severe headaches. I tried several 180 8t- Jam< 
medicines which seemed actually to 
leave me worse. Then I was ad
vised to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and a half dozen boxes have made 
me as well as ever I was. They have 
done me so much good that I would 
like every weak girl in the land to 
try them."

Crowe ; 
Tansey.

Recording Secretary,

, , ; x- JDroaeeau, ivv. , H- A. Pholette
heart would Charles M. Holt, K-C. Tboo. M- Tansey

BhOiSEAU & HOLT
Advocates* Barristers and Solicitors.

: James, Guardian Building, Montreal 
Cable Address ’ Brosaeauholt”

Phone Main 149^—1491

ST. PATRICK’S T.
CIBTY-

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT day of

meetsm. No Protestant with an 
heart will bring up such

Bell Telephone Main 488. Tuesday

loran;M. A. B. C. L
Rec. Sec.Advocate and Solicitor.

103 St. Francois Xavier St.
MONTREAL.

WALSH & WALSH

Fer the latest improved SCHOOL 
DESKS, CHURCH and OFFICE 

-FURNITURE. We guarantee we bin 
the best. Established 26 years sit 
wekeswwhatweire talking abeat.

26 A 27 St. Fis. Xaiier Slut

LAWRENCE RILEY,
X» UdLSTBRBR

Successor to John Riley, kiubliihsd in 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Kepiu 
al 1 kinds promptly attended to. K«timF« 
ntshed. Postal orders attended to.

P. J. COYLE, K. C.
. L A Wi OFFICE.

Room 43, Montreal1Strect;Railway B’ld’g 
8 Place d’Armes Hill. Tel. Main 2784.

lEUGious Institutions]
HAVING DESIGNS S’ 
ENGRAVINGS DONE

t ^ManufaclureSupirWSHOULD-APPLY - TO

Established in 1874

Montreal Carpel Beating
601.8 OFFICE :

125-127 Lagaucheiiere 81.
Cot. Chenneville Sireet,

J. LONERGAN,
Notary Public

and Commissioner ot Superior Court
68 St. Jump St., MantreiU

Esiitort & Maguire
CHIEF AGENTS

Scottish Union and National In
surance Company of Edinburgh, 

German AmerioanTnsuranoe Co., 
New York ; and Insurance 

Brokers

One Price for Beating and Brushing*" 
description of Car^to^lucludmg Ran.

TELEPHONF. MAIN 716
Frank E. McKenna

Notary Public.
Royal Insurance Building

Montreal.
Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874 McMAHOUg

Office, 117 St. Fraeceli Xavier Street
MONTREAL. EstateBel IT«1. Main 3552 Night « flay «ervie* krtles Bough CandlSq

Collected Loans » 
iges negotiated.
troublesome properties.

CONROY BROSSELF-RAISING- FLOUR.

RODIE'S CELEBRATED
•-,28 Centre Street VIU Ituu «uuviowu.- r- • .

charge of at guaranteed payments
JAMES M.M0MAB 

Real «state Agent 
20 St. James Street

Practltil Piuahirj, 6*1 aid Slaanlttefi
ESTIJIf ATEA UIVKH. 

i.ui„ rm',«7 *it«4Mi t».SELF-RAISING FLOUR[erous
Is the Original and the Beet.

A PREMIUM fiver for the empty tun 
ret irnedto our Office.

IO 8LEURY 81., Montreal.
.tfiblletaed

Nothing, could be more cruel than 
to Induce a weak, ennemie person 
to take a purgative medicine in the 
hope of finding relief. Ask ' “any 
doctor and he will tell you that a 
purgative medicine i 
through the bowels, 
tender tissues. He

,ho realise tl'c '
râdTi«l”c-

Kindling Wood, $9.60; cut hard
wood, $9.60; cut slabs. $9.00; hard
wood blocks,
also Scranton

will ten

ENT

“Going it Some i_. 
Christ Church Cath

edral Montreal;

Mr. Editor,—Bishop Carmichael, 
-Anglican, of Montreal, U travelling 
just at present in the interest r of 
hla health; but, if matters continue 
to go on at his cathedral as they are 
at present, we can safely say that 
be will soon be on his way home
ward. Dr. Carmichael is well Known 
aa a serious, studious, thoughtful, 
level-headed churchman; and, Just as 
he stretched one or two youngsters, 
a short time ago, on the score of 
higher criticism, so, we feel sure, 
he will make it his duty to see to it 
that the vicar of his cathedral and 
the curate of his former church 
preach something else than they are 
able to preach at times.

People well know that the Rev. 
Dr. Symonds’ views are, to say the 
very least, three-quarters astray; but 
as they have no right to question the

charges to his Catholic friends and 
ask them to explain or refute them. 
Their very vileness is their own re
futation.

It should be always remembered, 
moreover, that the truth of Catholi
city does not depend upon the holi
ness of any individual. If there 
have been sinful men who wore the 
Church’s livery their sins were their 
own, and are not to be saddled upon 
the Church. The defection, the hor
rible sacrilege and treason of Judas, 
did not render the teaching of Jesus 
Christ null and void. Neither, to
day, does the sin or defection of 
this or that unfortunate priest make 
the Church which Christ founded any 
less the "pillar and the ground of 
truth."

There are some minds so distorted 
and warped by evil thoughts that 
they seem forever probing for wick-i 
edness in the lives of men and wo
men around them. When these men 
and women have especially set them
selves apart and given up all things

good man’s sincerity, they should na- ^ folIow Christ, the evil mind is 
turally expect that his ought to be \ forever seeking for some evidence of 
a natural step out of Anglicanism jluman weakness or sin. Catholics

friends, who tried to make some 
amends for the neglect of her own 
immediate connections, who had re
mained Protestant.

She was a soldier’s daughter, her 
ancestors for seven generations 
interruptedly being officers or gene
rals In the army; and she bravely 
took the step that conscience prompt
ed, and was received into the Ca
tholic Church by the late Msgr. 
Campbell, In the Chapel of the Scots 
College, Rome. Through sunshine 
and sorrow, she continued ever the 
same bright, benevolent and charm
ing lady until death brought the final 
summons, but not before she had re
ceived the last Sacraments from the 
Dominican, Father Mackey. Being 
a Tertiary of St. Francis, she was 
laid to rest, clad in the Franciscan 
habit*, in the Campo Santo of her 
beloved Rome.

M«t*h 
Bt. AVn^. 
/ Of tfc* 

“«1* last
DOW**

It was the new blood Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills actually make that re
stored Miss Beaudreau to health and 
strength, and in the same way they 
will restore all sufferers from anae
mia, indigestion, heart palpitation, 
neuralgia, rheumatism and the se-i 
cret ailments that makes the lives of 
so many women and growing girls 
a burden. Sold by all medicine 
dealers, or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

-> on the isecond gu.
montl> I- st. p.Wck.

99 Alexander itreet, at » la 
Committee of Managan_. 

In same hall on the jm 
- every month, at g 

;• Director, Rev. j„ Ku_ j 
* J- F- Gunnigg;. 3 

. M. J. O'Donnell, 413 rl 
Paul street.

Advocatei, Barrister», Etc...
80 St. Gabriel St., Montreal 

Ball Telephone Main 218

into something still broader.
Of course, it tickles the ears of 

people not inclined to be orthodox 
to hear such things as:

"A simpler Gospel—that is what 
we want to-day. With a simpler 
Gospel comes of necessity a wider 
fellowship."

Yes, and a great many want no 
Gospel at all; while the "fellowship" 
is so wide, in the United States for 
«instance, that even a good Methodist 
preacher finds nearly forty-two mil- 
lions of unchurched fo(ks, evidently 
Longing, we suppose, for the "simpl-

who know how Catholic priests and 
sisters have been maligned should 
pay no heed to such probings, and 
the Catholic who discovers in his 
Protestant friend a tendency to seek 
out, amid all the dirt that has been 
flung at the Catholic Church, some 
particularly obnoxious charge for 
discussion, with a pretended desire 
for explanation or refutation, should 
show at once the natural abhoj-rencô 
a pure mind entertains for that sort 
of thing. There are, unhappily, a 
great many non-Catholics who make 
a pretense of wanting to know

est" of Gospels, which is absolute j something about the Catholic reli-
negation. | pion, and who try to poison and

But a certain Rev. Mr. Shatford, I I)ervcrt the minds of their Catholic 
Anglican, also made a hit in Christ fiends by the salacious charges they 
Church Cathedral. He has reduced desire to have explained or amswer- 
the Gospel to its simplest expres- j e(j Protestant of good manners
sion, and, even more, has subtracted Qr good morai8 s8> of course, guilty
what it means. With a rigmarole 
to the tune of "Ring out the old, 
ring in the new," he has undertaken 
to "ring out" Hell.

Very pathetic, indeed, the gentle
man’s move; but he might as well 
try to swear away the Atlantic 
ocean. He says that theology must 
change. If he means Anglican the
ology, we will grant he Is right, for 
history Is there.

To conclude, let us say that if Dr. 
Carmichael makes a few changes oft 
his return, we srtra.ll not be a whit 
surprised.—P., in St. John, N. B.,
Freeman.

of such a breach. Hence the Ca
tholic young man or young woman 
in business or social life who hap
pens to become acquainted with peo
ple who display this pruriency of 
mind, will know that they are good 
people to avoid as much as possible, 
Let them go. They are not worthy 
of the friendship of a decent man or 
woman.—Sacred Heart Review.

STARVING BABIES.

Little Use Arguing 
With Mud-Slingers.

In reply to & correspondent, the 
Review would explain that it Is not 
part of its policy to notice every 
Abatement of obscure Protestant pa
pers about Catholic priests and Car 
tholic Church affairs. We do not 
argue with mudr-elingers. Life is 
too ribort. No Protestant with 
clear mind cares to read or discuss 
the charges which some of his fel- 
low-Proteatants, "lewd fellows of 
the baser sort,’! have hurled at 
Catholic priests emkl nuns. No Pro
testant with a dear mind will be-

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

. . . . . . -West
ht

A

Tel. Main 227».

MULLIN A MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 6, City and District Savings 
Bank Chambers, 180 St. Tamee et., 

MontrFeal.

BARNARD & OESSAULLES,

told» » position unrivalled by any othel 
stood medicine as a cure (or

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 

SALT RHEUM, - SCROFULA,
heartburn, sour stomach,

DIZZINESS, DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM, BOILS,

PIMPLES, RINGWORM, or any dlseas, 
arising from a disordered elate of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood. Who» 
you require a good blood medicine get

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

Dr. Lloyd Makes a 
Statement.

The baby who suffers from indiges
tion is simply starving to death. It 
loses all desire for food, and the 
little it does take does no good 
end the child 4s peevish, cross and 
restless. Mothers will find no other 
medicine as prompt to cure as 
Baiby’s Own Tablets—they always do 
good—they cannot possibly do harm. 
Mrs. James Savoy, Little Lameque, 
N.B., says:—"I believe that had it 
not been for Baby's Own Tablets my 
child would have been in her grave. 
She was completely run down-, would 
refuse food, and was rapidly failing. 
Nothing I gave her did her any 
good, until I began the use of Baiby’s 
Own Tablets and these have changed 
her into a well and growing child.’1’ 
Sold by druggists or by mall at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

For New and Old Subscribers.
Rates : City, U. 8. and Foreign 81.60. 
Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

At the close of a remarkably suc
cessful series of lectures to non- 
Catholics which Dr. F. E. J. Lloyd, 
formerly Episcopalian minister, is 
conducting in the western part of 
the States, he made the following 
statement:

"At the time of my conversion I 
was prepared to be misunderstood. 
It has been said of me that I enter
ed into a compact with the Bishops 
of the Catholic Church to go about 
preaching, for which I was to re
ceive a big salary This is untrue, 
and if you will bear with me, 1*11 
tell you what is absolutely true. 

'Before I entered the Church I had 
guaranteed i nod mo of $250 a

month and a beautiful residence, 
built for me by my people. To-night 
I stand before you without the gua
rantee of a single cent more than 
$45 & month given me by the Ca
tholic Church Extension Society for 
editing its magasine. In lecturing 
before the people, whatever I get 
I’m thankful for. As God hears me 
this i^ the absolute truth, and if I'd 
had a million, I’d -have given it up, 
for what will it profit a man to 
gain the whole world and suffer the 
loss of his soul?

"The. only motive I had in giving 
up my parish was to become a Jay- 
man in deed and truth, and tp go 
wherever I could do something for 
the up-building of His Church.

riOMfcSTEAl) REGULATIONS 

NY even numbered section of 
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who Is 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
plans:

( 1 ) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

(8) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon * farming land 
owned by him in the vicinity of his 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for. “
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Medicines of This Class do Not Cure— 
fheir Effect is Weakening

WE WANT YOUR ORDER

Dr. G. H. DESJARDINS
OCULIST

000 St. Denis St, Montreal

the

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH a6 
—Organized 18th November, 1888 
Meets in St. Patrick’s Hall, 9a St 
Alexander street, every 2nd ^ I 
4th Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of business, at g I 
o’clock. Officers—Spiritual A<k I 
riser. Rev. J. P. Killoran; Chan-1 
celïor, J. M. Kennedy; President, ] 
W. A. Hodgson; 1st Vice-President, 1 
J. T. Stevens; 2nd Vice-President, I 
M. E. Gahan; Recording Secretary, j 
R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over dale ave. 
Financial Secretary, J. j. I 
tigan, 604 St. Urbain street; Tre*. I 
surer, F. J. Sears; Marshall, M. | 
J. O'Regan; Guard, James Cal-1 
lahan. Trustees, D. J. McGillis, | 
John Walsh, T. R. Stevens, W. F, I 
Wall and James Cahill. Medicd I 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison, Dr. ] 
J. O'Connor. Dr. Merrill. Dr. W. 1 
A. L. Styles and Dr. ,T. Curran.

««Several years ago 
•nr wife was so aeri- 
ously ill of lung trou
ble as for months to 
fee unable to walk, at 
which time a noted
physician told me
that the next dress 
that I would buy for 
her would be a 
shroud. She used 
PSYCHINE and is 

.now reasonably well. 
Rgv.C. E. Burrell, 

“Baptist Minister, 
Forest, Ont’

Katrina
(By Mary Cathe: 

It was a hot day in Augu 
sergeant of New York Police
No. -------  sat at his desk
off the names of inebriates, 
lies, and petty criminals, on 
•daily list that lay before fch 

“If you please, sir—"
He scarcely heard the Vimi 

or was aware that some om 
-outside the railing. _

“If you please, sir, I wan 
you have my husband arrest 

The tone was louder and 1 

more resolute.
The sergeant looked up fi> 

record of miserable "cases 
sent on," and inquired shan 

“Well, what is the trouble 
Confronting him stood a 

woman, blue-eyed and roui 
unmistakably a daughter 
Fatherland." No ha* or be 
vered her smoothly partee 
hair, which, wound in a hea 
about her head, shone like s 
sleeves were -rolled up, she i 
her workaday a*tire, and he 
dently run over in haste to 
tion. But her dark print g< 
trim and neat, and there w 
wholesome freshness about h< 
suggested a liberal ecqu* 
with soap and water.

Shining too, as after a i 
washing with soapsuds, vroe 
of the year-old. baby she car: 
her arms,—a smiling1, dimplec 
cheeked little creature, tbo 
of what the mother must be 
#t the same age.

The brows of the sergeant 
The girl—for she was only a 
age-and the child made a 
very different from, thode tira 
ly passed before him in the 
dnet’s living biograph of wi 
ness and sin. Familiar as h 
with the aspect of painted ai 
4ry misery, he thought of th 
try and of breezes blowing 
fields of new-mown hay, as 1 
fiance rested upon the young 
who so sturdily invoked the 
•Of the law.

‘What is the trouble?" be 
■«rt. twirling his pencil.

At this moment the baby, : 
h>g out a tiny hand to him, 
a sociable "Goo-goo," and s 
Trith delight when he smiled. 

The mother took courage t 
her story.

J'My Fritz he his evenings i 
*aloon spends; he good wages 
his meals I must cook, yetz he 
me no money. All the time 

, «ros9; he no longer takes noti 
Ms baby and me. Is it not 1 
aust be kind with us?”

Ah, I seel Non-support, 
fa his name?’’
“He is Fritz Siebcrt, I am K 

*nd the baby Is just das kleir 
•chen.”

"Katrina, he stall be pr 
«ought into court. But thi: 

i^ment. You may be sorry 
« i= too Iwte. Your husban 
^ required bo lata care of y, 
«8 to being 'kind/ I am alra 

;Wbunal in tjle tad ou a 
Uat- And if you take this 
wjll It bring you any nearer t 

I rosh?”
The sergeant 

1 wrecked by i 
I™5 •«* and spite < 
“ «ver possible,

1 on the surging v 
j strife.

Frit® will ,
I no moti 

1 then fioed 
•^ted Katrina 
?0h, very

PrecineVi
i the :

^331726^906^88



organa complete power to perform 
their functions. These valuable in
gredients enter into the composition 
of Pat-melee*s Vegetable Pills, and 
serve to render them the agreeable 
and salutary medicine they are. 
There are few pin» so effective ea 
they are In action.

upon her

baby’s face 'Ah, my Fritz, but what will the 
Judge say once when he finds 
you have defied hie command 

ti* have spoken to me,—when ho 
•es, out that we

finds
intend tQ speak

it business
-advice free.

"c.C.8*

ietdsjj*
ftco.O.l
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««Several years ago 
ey wife was so acri
dly ill of lung trou
ble as for months to 
be unable to walk, at 
which time a noted 
physician told me 
yurt the next < 
that I would bu, 
her would be a 
shroud. She used 
PSYCHINE and is 
eow reasonably well. 
Rgv.C. E. Burrell, 

“Baptist Minister, 
Forest, Ont*

who use it get well, 
run down conditions and wasting disposes, 
recommended for Insomnia.

For Coughs and Colds take PSYCHINE.
For Throat and Lung trouble take PSYCHINE. 
For Catarrh and Consumption take PSYCHINE. 
For titer-effects of La Grippe, Pneumonia and 

Pleurisy take PSYCHINE.

••Years ago I was almost a physical wreck, 
and was suffering with lung trouble. Friends 
and neighbors thought I would never get 
better. I began to despair myself. Losing 
faith in my physician, I procured another one 
who recommended the use of PSYCHINE. 
It was surprising beyond description the 
effect it had. I seemed to gain with every" 
dose. Inside of two weeks I was able to 
attend to my housework again. There are 
no symptoms of consumption about me now.

“MRS. HENDERSON, St.John,N.&w

For Loss of Appetite take PSYCHINE.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia take PSYCHINE. 
For Chills or Fevers take PSYCHINE.
For Run-Down System take PSYCHINE.
To Feel Young and Keep Young take PSYCHINE.

AnRUr f^ilîng Cure for 611 Throat> LunS and Stomach Troubles. 
Reliable Remedy for diseases caused by exposure to cold or wet

For_ at all druggists, see. 
and «1.00, er Or. T. A. Slocum, 
Limited. 17» King St. W., Toronto

Katrina and the Baby.
(By Mary Catherine Crowley, in Ave Maria.)

It was a hot day in August. The 
sergeant of New York Police Station
Ho. .------  sat at bia desk checking
off the names of inebriates, disorder
lies, and petty criminals, on -the long 
•daily list that lay before him.

“If you sir—v
He scarcely heard the Vimid words 

or was aware that some one stood 
-outside the railing.

“If you please, sir, I want that 
you have my husband arrested.''

The tone was louder and the voice 
more resolute.

The sergeant looked up from the 
record of miserable "cases already 
sent on," and inquired sharply.

“Well, what is the trouble?”
Confronting him stood a young 

woman, blue-eyed and round-faced, 
unmistakably a daughter of "the 
Fatherland." No hat or bonndt co
vered her smoothly parted yellow 
■hair, which, wound in a heavy braid

she gave. The baby gurgled and 
patted its rosy hands together. 
Hushing the child, Katrina turned 
abruptly, and, as if fearing lest her 
resolution might desert her, walked 
quickly out of the station.

Thüs it happened that a few days 
later Fritz Siebert was summoned 
before the judge of the District Court 
to answer his wife's charge against 
him. In the court-room sat K&t- 
rina, now dressed in her best, 
neat black skirt and white shirt
waist, with a blue ribbon around her 
neck, and her pretty hair crowned by 

glory of red roses, apparently
growing out of a mass of cheap black, 
lace.

The baby was resplendent in 
bright blue, with a little white Dutch 
cap. The strings of the cap -being 
untied, das kleinc Katchen ooqudt- 
tishly pulled it down over one of 
her small ears, in an infantile at-

-about her head, shone like silk; her tempt to attract the attention of an
sleeves were • rolled up, she was in 
her workaday attire, and had evi
dently run over in haste to the sta
tion. But her dark print gown was 
trim and neat, and there was 

| wholesome freshness about her which 
liberal acquaintance 

I with soap and water.
Shining too, as after a 

washing with soapsuds, woe the 
I -of the year-old. baby she carried in 

her arms,—a smiling1, dimpled, pinflo- 
cheeked little creature, the image 
of iwhait the mother must have been 

| at the same age.
The brows of the sergeant unbent. 

The girl—for she was only a girl In 
and the child made a picture 

very different from/ those that usual 
J iy passed before him in- the pre- 
I dnet’s living biograph of wretebefd- 
! ness and sin. Familiar as he was 
I with the aspect of painted and te/w- 
I dry misery, he thought of the court- 
j try and of breezes blowing over 
j fields of new-mown hay, as Ms keen 
I glance rested upon the young wife 
I who so sturdily invoked the power 
I Of the law.

“What is the trouble?” he repeat- 
| «1, twirling his pencil.

At this moment the baby, stretch- 
I tog out a tiny hand to him, uttered 
l a sociable "Goo-goo,” and shrieked 
j with delight when he smiled.

The mother took courage to tell 
j her story.

"My Fritz he his evenings at the 
ealoon spends; he good wages earns;

I his meals I must cook, yet he gives 
I me no money. All the time he is 
I cross; he no longer takes notice of 
J Ms baby and me. Is it not that he 
j mu8t he kind with us?”

Ah. I see! Non-support. What 
I 18 his name?”

"He is Fritz Siebert, I am Katrinia,
I «nd the baby is just das kleine Keit>
| -chen."
,w5atnna' be ** PromPtiy
I brought into court. But think a
I moment. You may be sorry when 
I « is too late. Your husband, can 
I required to take care of you, but 
1 to being 'kind.' I am afraid no

I ’^nal In Ifin^ compass
And if you take this step

I wish?-- h*"8 you fttïy nearer 10 y°ur
sergeant hod seen sq many

homes wrecked by sudden anger on 
1 otte sick and spite on the other the*.
| henevor possible, he Strove to pour 
1 °n the surging waters of domes-

c strife.
Fritz win not ;

F no more
Jf— then Seed___

eisted Katrina p 
"Oh, very well, '

Precinct’»
1 "too name

officer of the court whose gilt but
tons oaughft her feminine admiration.

Katrina had her will. Fritz was 
here to account to the law for his 
neglect o-f her. Yet, as she looked 
across the room at him while they 
sat waiting a hearing of the case, 
her air was neither triumphant nor 
happy; on the contrary, she looked 
frightened, and her face was flushed 
as though she had been crying. As 
a matter of fact, the young wife 
was dismayed by the dilemma she 
had brought about". But two years 
out from Germany, she "had expected 
simply that Fritz would 'bo required 
to appear before the sergeant, wihere-

that almost made her think her re
lations to Fritz quite reprehensible.

Yes, sir, ’ she faltered, hardly 
above a whisper.

And what is your complaint 
against him?"

Katrina's eyes sought Fritz, and 
suddenly the enormity of her dis
loyalty to her mind ) overcame her. 
Was it for a wife to turn against 
her husband, as she had turned 
against him ? ”

"What is the complaint, I say," 
repeated the judge, with impatience.

Katrina trembled, then grew brave.
"O, sir, there is none at all!” she 

stammered excitedly. "My husband 
lie a good man is. the best man in 
the world,—only—he so much to do, 
so many friends has, that he forgets 
some small things like me and das 
kleine Katchen here. So I just 
thought it might please you, sir, to 
order him to be kind to us, already 
yet.”

The baby, feeling called upon to 
confirm its mother’s words, here 
nodded to the judge, and then, in an 
effort to reach its rather, almost es
caped from Katrina’s arms.

The judge was .something of a wit, 
and the impulse seized him to mete 
out justice in kind to this simple 
couple; or, in other words, to make 
Mie punishment f?t the crime, after 
the manner of h,is Sen ne Highness in 
the extnavaganzn of the Mikado. * 

"Frederick Seibert,” he com
manded, assuming his most judicial 
manner, "lister attentively to xvhat 
I am about to say.”

Fritz shifted from one foot to the 
other, and then met bis gaze for an 
instant.

"You are required by -the court 
to comply with tihe following* con
ditions, under penalty of the law ifueiure une sergeant, wmere- uruion», unoer pena 

upon the latter would lecture hlimj.vou disregard them. You are to 
with regard to his duties. Now it j kiss your wife at least once a day. 
seemed to her that she was causing! On Saturday half-holiday, you are 
him to- be arraigned tike a criminal. I to toke her and the baby on an cx-

'Oh. I never meant to shame hHm 
thus .before the world ! I never 
meant -it!" she whispered convulsive
ly, burying her face amid the short 
rings of the baby’s flaxen curls. "Ah 
instead of acting so I should have 
gone to the church and prayed for 
him to Our Lady of Good Counsel. 
Is.it not true, kleine?"

In response das kleine Katchen 
stretched out a pair of azure-Shod 
feet and laughed up at iher.

The judge reserved this hearing for 
the last. It was a commonplace 
one to the auditors who all the af
ternoon bad crowded- the room; and 
they slipped gradually away, until 
only a few individuals remained pre
sent when Fritz was called up.

Katrina uttered an involuntary ex
clamation of distress, which She 
quickly smothered behind the baby’s 
head. Her husband threw her an 
angry glance, that softened, how
ever, as It rented upon das kleinc 
Katchen. The judge, a shrewd, kind
ly man, noted the bit of by-play.

Fritz was not a. bad-looking fel
low. He stood six feet In his stout, 
'broad-soled shoes, and one could see 
from hi à bearing that he had served 
his three years of conscription in the 
Kaiser’s army. His clothes, though 
cheap, were clean; his Shirt, open at 
the throat, slightly revealed a splen
did chest. Like Katrina, he was 
light-haired, but his blue eyes had a 
Sleepy expression, and one could tell 
at a g.ence that he loved his ease: 
also that he would be indolently 
goodaatured if let alone, but surly 

task and contradict-

complainant in this 
judge.

answered-the

thrust

this man’s wife?’’ tn- 
court, with a stenpicss

oursion of some sort. On these oc 
casions or at home you are not, 
however, to speak an unnecessary 
word to her. You are only to watch 
the baby play. Remember what I 
tell you,—watch the baby play?"

Here the judge actually smiled and 
nodded his grey head at das kleine 
Katchen. Then he went on:

"Further, Frederick Siebert, for 
the present, out of your wages you 
are to pay over to Katrina six dol
lars a week. You understand the 
order of the court ?”

"Yes. your honor,” mumbled Fritz,

Sick all the Time with 
KidneyTrouble

4 BOXES CURED HIM
Mr. Whellam was a mighty ill man 

this spring. He had been ailing for 
almost a year. Sharp pains in the back 
and through the hips. Dull headaches 
and dizzy spells. A ppetite poor—nothing 
seemed to taste right.

Finally, an old friend told him about 
a friend who was in just that condition 
and who was cured by GIN PILLS.

Mr. Whellam tried them. And yon 
would not know him for the same man 
now. That worried, strained look about 
the face is gone. His eyes are bright— 
his complexién rosy. H(e enjoys what 
he eats—has gained m weight—and sleeps 
like a top.

He had kidney trouble. GIN PILLS 
practically gave new kidneys^-healed 
and strengthened these vital organs— 
soothed the madder—and freed the sys
tem of uric add that was poisoning him.

Broad Cove, C.B., Itily 6 1906.- «r an r" ”
D1WU V.Uye.L.L., v ,ysv.

I received a sample of your CBn Pills last 
fall. They did me a greet deal of good. In 
feet, they ere the beet kidney medicine X know 
of. A neighbor of mine has tried them and 
they did him more good than all the Doctors' 
Medicine he took in three months. I win not 
forget during my lifetime the benefit your Gin 
Pills have beeu to me. John whkllam.

Are your kidneys sick ? Do yon feel 
just a* Mr. Whellam did? Then take 
GIN PILLS on our positive guarantee 
that they will cure yon. To 11
give them a fair trial, we send _ -----
sample if yon mention this paper. - Write 
to-day to Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg. , 84

GIN PILLS ore sold by dealers every
where at 50c s'

studying the cracks between the 
boards of the floor without being 
conscious that he saw them.

"You understand, Katrina?”
"Yes, your honor,” echoed Katri 

na with a beaming face.
If das kleine Katchen did not un

derstand, it might be inferred from 
the exuberance of her spirits that 
site considered the situation a very 
jolly state of affairs.

During the next few days Fritz 
was surly enough. Katrina knew he 
felt a bitter grudge against her for 
what she had done; and in her heart 
she reproached herself for it, al
though she would not admit as much 
to l*im. She could not have told 
whether she had reason to be sorry 
or glad over her husband’s daily 
kiss, so perfunctorily yet scrupulous
ly given. For in his peasant sim
plicity, Fritz obeyed the judge's in
junction to the letter, fearing that if 
he disregarded it, he should fall into 
the clutches of the law.

And Katrina, too, was not free 
from concern .o-n his account. She 
sometimes imagined that he was 
shadowed by detecuives whose duty 
it was to make sure he observed the 
onditions upon which he had boon 

permitted to go at large. Therefore, 
indignant at the unwilling demon
stration made her, she dared not de
cline it. If she might only push 
Fritz away, and vow he should never 
kiss her again; or else, on the other 
side, if, casting herself with all her 
strength against the barrier of con
st rai At that had grown up between 
them, she might just throw her arms 
around his neck, and give him a 
genuine, fond, wifely kiss straight 
from -her heart ! But ' no ! Such on
exhibition of feeling on her part 
would, she sadly felt, be unwelcome.

When Saturday came, Fritz threw 
down his weekly wage on the table 
of the living room and bade her 

‘ Pake it all. ’ * But Katrina si-, 
lently picked up the sum decreed to 
her -by the court, and left the re
mainder to him.

She had made herself and tho baby 
ready for the required outing. Fritz 
noted the preparation without a 
word. When he had taken his din
ner he stood up, put on his hat, and 
nodded bo his wife to follow him.

They went in a trolley car uptown 
The ride was a novelty to Katrina, 
end she would joyfully have shared 
with her companion the delight she 
found in the many objects of interest 
that greeted her eyes, or the plea- 
stmt little incidents that pleas;*! her 
fancy. But, alas! he was forbidden 
to speak to her. Worse than all, 
he did not want to speak to her! 
For, after transferring the baby to 
her lap, he hid his face behind a 
copy of a socialist -journal, and was 
gloomy as a thundercloud when they 
alighted from the car at the farther 
end of Central park.

Here there were not many people 
to be met upon the walks, while 
comparatively few equipages bowled 
along the winding roads, which were 
beyond the fashionable driveway. 
Katrina eat on a bench under a tree; 
and from another bench, a short 
distance away, Fritz, looking over 
the edge of his newspaper, dutifully 
watched 4as kleine Katchen as she 
rolled on the’ grass, or, holdingt'tight 
to Katrfca's finger, totok her first 
steps on tho - smooth path. Then, 
when the dusk began to fall, the es
tranged husband and wife, with the 
baby, went beck to their close "tene
ment on & West Side street /that 
teemed wlth population 

The change of scene to ‘the rural 
beauties and pure air of the park 
had been like > glimpse of paradise

MS î&Ji ~

and through the shady groves. Ne
vertheless Katrina felt that the af
ternoon had not been a success. She 
and Fritz had not exchanged a word 
with each other. For her part, 
she would rather have stayed at

The working days of the following 
week were a repetition of the ones 
that had gone before. Fritz did not 
go to the saloon, but he had to 
work at his trade in the evenings, 
he said. He was a carpenter, and a 
contract made by his employer must 
be finished on time. Katrina heard 
the statement without comment.

On the second Saturday tho couple, 
with the baby, went again, to tho 
park. Fritz was moodier than ever, 
and again intrenched himself behind 
the paper his wife hated. Katrina 
made up her mind not to care. In 
defiance of the park regulations and 
the sign “Keep off the grass,’’ she 
sat on a little green knoll and en
tertained both herself and the baby. 
Never had das kleine Katchen been 
sweeter or in prettier humor. Musi
cal as a bird’s was her light treble 
voice; like the sound of the plashing 
fountain was her merry laugh. Mo
ther and child coquetted and played 
hide-and-seefcf together. Katrina her 
self felt like a child; and when at 
last the shining braids of her hair, 
clutched at by gleeful baby lianas, 
fell down about her shoulders, she 
laughed almost as gaily as the 
little one.

Both had, for the nonce, entirely 
forgotten Fritz. But now, looking 
up suddenly, Katrina saw her hue- 
'band standing above them and 
looking down with a tense ex-< 
pression that frightened her. Mis
understanding it, she stopped short 
in her romping with the baby, and, 
coloring with annoyance—for his 
glance seemed, to take her to task 
for her childishness,—she hastily be
gan to pin up her hair.

To her amazement, however, and 
regardless of legal consequences, 
Fritz broke out into a torrent of 
Impetuous speech:

"Ach, l'iebchen, do not. your gol
den braids put up already yet! To
day you are like the pretty fraulein 
you In Germany were when we first 
each other knew. Only here, now, 
you prettier than ever, my Katrina, 
—here das kleinc Katchen with. But 
this silence I cAn no longer bear.
I must to you, my Katrina, speak. 
But I must say you that I you 
more than ever love,—you and das 
kleine."

At the beginning o-f his unexpect
ed outburst Katrina had started to 
her feet, growing by turns red and 
white with astonishment. As he 
finished speaking he folded her «in 
hi# armb and kissed her with a 
lover’s fervor. Katrina began to 
cry softly, and buried her face In 
his breast.

Das kleinc Katchen was not going 
to be left out of the reconciliation. 
Raising a shout of infantile satisfac
tion, as though the dramatic little 

had been enacted for her 
amusement, she clung to her father's 
knees, calling to him imperatively. 
Fritz caught her up. and, with the 
abandon of a boy, pranced away 
down the walk, while she rode on 
hie shoulders like a tiny queen car
ried in state. The socialist sheet, 
to which Katrina laid the blame tor 
all his uhkindness, lay on the 
ground forgotten.. Dazedly happy, 
she now followed the runaways. 
Presently, however, when the ti^o 
sat all together, on the same bench 
now, she exclaimed in perfect seri
ousness, a frown gathering 
usually smooth forehead:

with each other, and so much 
as we please ourselves?”

"Donner und BUtzen l what he say 
I do not care,” answered the young 
man recklessly. "He may, indeed, 
fine me much money, he may put me 
in the prison it he will; but that 
to me win be nothing. For no 
punishment so great to me seems as 
to be separated from you by a wall 
of silence, liebchen.”

Again Katrina melted to tears.
"In this quarrel I too have been 

something to blame. I ask your 
forgiveness, my husband !" she fal
tered.

A few moments of blissful silence 
followed. Suddenly the truth dawn
ed upon Katrina.

"Himmel, the daylight T begin to 
see!" she cried. "The judge, he did 
but maJke a jest of us. He a married 
man is, he quarrels with his wife 
sometimes,—yes, of course. He 
knows what he himself deserves: then 
he tries it on you, my poor Fritz! 
How can it be that a man should 
be forbid with his own wife to 
speak? That nonsense is.”

"Liebchen, you are right!” agreed 
Fritz, as, taking pipe and tobacco 
from his coat podket, he celebrated 
his happiness by a quiet smoke.

From that day he end Katrina got 
on very amicably together. Satisfied 
with this assertion of his independ
ence versus the law, as he termed it, 
Fritz dropped his socialistic club 
and spent his evenings at home.

"Your honor is a Solon!” said 
the police sergeant to the judge, 
one morning before the end of the 
term. "Fritz Siebert, the man whom 
you forbade to speak to his wife, 
has become a devoted husband.”

"Humph! I am glad to hear it,” 
returned the judge, with a laugh. 
'But T take no credit to myself: it 

all belongs to the baby. I bowed 
to the superior wisdom of tho baby 
in its knowledge of how to bring 
about a reconciliation between the 
parties. And, so long as Fritz is 
kind to Katrina and das kleine Knt- 
chen. we will overlook his flagrant 
contempt of court.”

Struggling Infant Mission.

IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMP
TON, FAKENHAM. NORFOLK 

ENGLAND.

Where is Mass said and benediction 
given at present ? IN A GARRET, 
the use of which 1 get for a rent of 
ONE SHILLING per week.

Average weekly Collection....8» 6d. 
No endowment whatever, except 

HOgE. Not a great kind of en
dowment. yon will nay, good reader. 
Ah, well I Who know»? Great thing» 
have, ae a rule, very —r.n begin
ning». There wee the stable of 
Bethlehem, and God’» hand I» not 
ehortned, I HAVE hop*. I ham 
GREAT hope» that n«iv latent Mia- 
•ion, opened by the BIMkip at Nerth- 
ampton, will, In due cowee, h—y»™.. 
* great ml selon

Beet outside help-let evidently, ne- 
ceeeary. Will it be fiirlMriiieeilegT 

1 have noticed how willingly the 
CLIENTS of ST. ANTHONY OF 
PADUA readily come to the assist
ance of poor, struggling Priests, u-y 
I not hope that they wlU, too, east 
a sympathetic and pitying eye upon 
me In my struggle to establish an 
outpost of the Cathollr Faith in this 
-so far ae the Catholic Faith in con- 
corned—barren region? May I not 
hope, good reader, that you, in your 
ceal for the progress of that Faith, 
will extend a helping hand to me?
I cry to you with all earnestneea to 
come to my assistance. You may 
not be able to do much: but you 
CAN DO LITTLE. Do that little 
which Is your power, for God’e 
sake, and with the other ’’llttlee’’ 
that are done I shall be able to es
tablish thla new Mission firmly. 
DON’T TURN A DEAF EAR TO 

MY URGENT APPEAL.
’’May God bless and prosper your 

endeavors In establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham.

ARTHUR,
Bishop of Northampton." 

Address-Father H.W. Gray, Hamp
ton Road, Fakenham, Norfolk, Eng- 
land.

F-S.—I will gratefully and prompt.
Iy acknowledge the smallest dona- 
tton, and send with my acknowledge 
ment a beautiful picture of the Sev
ered Heart.

This new Mlseioa will be dedicated 
td' St. Anthony of Padua.

Sure Regulators.—Mandrake and 
Dandelion are known to exert a* 
powerful Influence on the liver and 
kidneys, restoring them to healthful 
action. Inducing a regular flow. of 
the secretions and Imparting to tin. 
organa complete Dower
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The thoroughly safe and mild purga
tive for family use.

Cure biliousness, sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify the blood 
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples.

Reliable in any climate, any time, for children, adults 
and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers or by mail.

McGale’s 
Butternut Pills.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO.,
MONTREAL, Canada.

Limited.

Here are some very sensible criti
cisms and suggestions from the In
surance and Financial Chronicle, 
which "the powers that be" might 
well ponder over: e

The aldermen cannot possibly rea
lize the extent of the injury done to 
Montreal by permitting the condition 
oKfts roads and sidewalks to- be a 
matter of general, justifiable and 
perennial complaint. While our 
citizens are, of course, the chief suf
ferers from the lamentable condition 
of the streets, our visitors are na
turally the chief critics, because 
most of them are familiar with some
thing better with which to consti
tute comparisons. In nothing is the 
standing of a city so palpably re
vealed as in the condition of its 
streets. No amount of ornamenta
tion and no amount of luxurious or 
ostentatious extravagance in other 
directions will counteract the bad 
impression created by dirty roads 
and sidewalks. Always unsatisfac
tory, the state of the roads oecomee 
intolerable every spring. Making 
every reasonable allowance for fin
ancial exigencies, there can be no 
excuse for allowing the winter's ac
cumulation of filth to remain on the 
streets weeks after the snow has 
gone. A man may plead poverty as- 
a reason for not carpeting his 
house, but this does not excuse him 
for having dirty floors. Wl&t, for 
instance, can be the justification for 
such a state of affairs as we have 
seen j^tely on Sherbrooke street, the 
principal residential thoroughfare oif 
the ci^y, inhabited by many of the 
largest taxpayers! The mud, doubt
less, infested with disease germs, 
was scraped up into heaps and al
lowed to remain subject to the pranlks 
alternately of the rain and the sun 
and the wind, for ten days or a 
fortnight. To open a window in the 
rfl^toborhood on a dusty windy day 
was to invite bacilli into the house. 
The street was an eyesore, an of
fence to olfactory organs, a menace 
to public health, and an injury to 
the reputation of the city. The roads 
are all to be put in repair next 
year, they always are to be made 
good 'next year,* but meanwhile 
Montreal's spring cleaning is an im
perative duty that should not be 
neglected tor an hour and should be 
thoroughly performed at any cost. 
There is common sense in this poli
cy, and there is money in it tor the 
city.

ought to have spent a little 
in New York and Montreal.

An Englishman contributes an 
article to a London review in which 
he criticizes -the Americans for tardi
ness. He admits that the American 
both hustles and bustles, but denies 
that he is quick. "He can never rea
lize that noise is not speed." This 
writer found idlers blocking up the 
hallways of American hotels, anti 
adds that an American always has 
time in the middle of the day to 
.knock off work to watch some fan
tastic procession or other. "And in 
Ms working days the American en
dures such filching from his time by 
•incompetence and bad management 
as no Englishman would tolerate. 
The New Yorker gulps bis food, yet 
his lunch takes at least as long as 
the Londoner’s owing to the delay 
in the serving of his order/* 

Shopping in the -big American 
stores this Englishman finds "a 
painfully slow process." He found 
the American poet office slower and 
less effective, and criticizes Ameri
can newspapers tor the tardiness of 
their editorial comment. In legal 
delays, "leisurely America" has the 
civilized world beaten hopelessly. 
"America whirrs and buzzes and 
makes much more noise than Lon
don. Therefore, she tMMce she is 

she is
MM

He really

Thermometer wrecking weather 
never freezes up a good yarn. A 
story that is supposed to have found 
birth in the early days of Winnipeg 
was frequently told during the past 
severe winter in the west. It was to 
the effect that a man came to Win
nipeg in the early eighties. The win
ter was frightfully oold and the "ten
derfoot" is reported to have gradu
ally frozen to death. Just before 
life became extinct he requested a 
friend to see that his body was ere- I 
mated and the ashes forwarded to a 
relative in the east. Then he yield
ed to the final grip of the frost.

The body was taken to a crematory 
and the customary proceedings took, 
place. The friend, who accompa
nied the remains, was a curious sort 
of fellow, and must needs look in 
the furnace to seç how matters were 
proceeding, when lo and behold ” he 
was greeted with the command:

Close the door! This is the first 
time I have been warm since I came 
to this blooming country.

The Right Honorable Sir Henri 
Taschereau celebrated on the 4th in
stant, the fiftieth anniversary of his 
admission to the Quebec Bar. For 
over thirty-five of those fifty years 
he was on the Bench, having been 
appointed, on the 12th January, 
1871, at the early age of 34 years 
and three months, to the Superior 
Court of the Province. He had re
presented the County of Beauce in 
the Legislative Assembly in the Con
servative interest from 1860 to 
1867, and formed part, in 1865, un
der Sir George Cartier, of the spe
cial çommittee on the Civil Code.

Sir Henri is the head of the Tas
chereau family, which has held t-l^e 
highest positions in the Church, the 
Government, and in the magistracy 
of the country for nearly two cen
turies, both under the French end 
the English regimes, not less than 
seven of them, since 1735, having 
been Judges of the highest courts. 
The late Cardinal Taschereau was his 
cousin.

The immigration returns tor the 
two days ending tbs last wedkjshow 
that upwards of 10,000 settlers 
have reached Canadian ports within 
that interval, -bound tor the fertile 
fields of Western Canada. The ma
jority of these have already passed 
through Montreal, but there are se
veral thousands yet to be sent for 
ward to their destinations to-mor
row. Such a large influx in two 
days has put a severe tax on colon
ist car accommodation, but up to 
the present no very great difficulty 
has been experienced by the railway 
authorities In handling the new
comers.

During the past week 153 deaths 
and 141 births were registered at 
the Civic Hygiene Department. y Of 
the births, 79 were males and 62 
females. The deaths included 133 
Catholics, 17 Protestants and three 
Jews. The deaths, classified ac
cording to the causes, were: Typhoid 
4; measles, 4; whooping cough, 2; 
tuberculosis and other lung diseases, 
7; and djlarrhoeal diseases, 22.

During the same .period there were 
100 cases of contagious diseases re
corded, Including 5 diphtheria, 5 
scarlet fever, 12 typhoid, 48 mea
sles, 1 chitikenpox, 5 whooping 
cough, 18 tuberculosis, 3 erysipelas 
and cerebro-spinal meningitis.

The exact location of the tomb of 
Samuel de Champlain, founder ot 
Quebec, has been tor years the sub
ject of dispute among Canadian 
writers, but the mystery seems now 
to be solved. During his recent 
visit to Europe, Mr. Paul de Gazes, 
secretary of the Department of Pub
lic Instruction, made it & point to 
investigate the matter, and make 
further researches. His efforts were 
crowned with success, a» he found 
in the old archives of Paris docu
ments and a plan placing the burial 
place within the limits of Fort St. 
Louis, so that the exact spot of 
Champlain’s grave can now be es
tablished -by actual measurements, 
based on said plan. As the Chateau 
Frontenac occupies a portion of the 
site of the old Êort St. Louis, it 
follows that the Champlain monu
ment in front happens to be placed 
by chance, if not on the exact spot, 
at least in the immediate vicinity of 
his tomb.

What about that rotten salmon 
that menaced the health of untold 
numbers of citizens of the city a 
short time ago ? Have the guilty 
parties been located, and if sb, how 
is the matter to be disposed of? 
The people of the city have rights in 
the premises and they are going to 
insist upon theto. A crime was 
committed in the despatching sud 
placing on sale this cargo of poison.

Do the authorities think that the 
public has so soon forgotten this 
matter ?

What is going to be done about it, 
Mr. City Attorney? The people 
want to know

1I " -...........

Dr, D. A. Shirres had a desperate 
fight with a dog on the Upper La- 
chir.e road Monday morning, and is 
now at his home with two badly la
cerated feet, while his horse is in 
•the stable with both hind feet bit
ten in many places.

It is inconceivable that these 
brutes are allowed to run around at 
will. A child would be torn to 
pieces in a short time by one of 
these infuriated beasts. If owners 
of these animals will not ,keep them 
chained or muzzled, the authorities 
should see that they are quickly des
patched. They are not to be trifled 
with.

Montreal, Canada: Albany, N.Y.; 
Colum-bus, Ohio, and Indianapolis, 
Indiana, are the latest cities to be
come practically assured of Irish 
Choral Societies. The harp may be 
silent in Tara's balls, but apparent
ly it is go-ing to be heard pretty 
freely in the New World within the 
next few years.—Syracuse Catholic 
Sun.

Cardinal Gibbons is, in order of 
creation, one of the oldest of the 
Sacred College of Cardinals. He is 
the fourth oldest of the cardinal- 
priests. In less than two months he 
will have completed his twenty-first

in -tlVw* rriinnln tn *year in the cardinalate.

Correspondence.

ST. ANTHONY’S VILLA.

Editor, True Witness:

citySir,—On my return to this 
after many years’ absence, I heard 
with genuine pleasure that the Irish 
Roman Catholics have at last put 
their should^ to the wheel in the es
tablishment of "St. Anthony’s Vil
la," 865 Dorchester street west. The 
foundation of an Er.glish-speaMng 
community in this city cannot fail 
of giving satisfaction to those wibo 
love justice and have felt tihie need of 
a convent wherein the Irish poor 
and sick shall be cared for. Girls, 
too, can find accommodation, accord
ing to their means and •immigrants 
are housed and directed to good 
homes. Altogether the .noble aims 
of the ladies in charge deserve the 
heartiest co-operation of the Irish 
Catholics of Montreal to make i* 
an institution worthy of their faith 
and generosity.

_ JUSTITIA.

VICTORIA DAY
REDUCED FARES

Quebec............... 4.90 Peterboro............. 8.15
Shert rooke.... 3.20 Hamilton........... $10.65
Ottawa...........  3.50 London.............. 12.95
St. Johns, Q ... .90 Toronto........ ... $10.00
and all other points in 'Canada, Fort William 
and east at

SINGLE F,",TCLASS FARE
Going Dates, May 23, 24. 

Return Limit, May 27, 1907.
MONTREAL and OTTAWA

Lve. MONTREAL
Arr. OTTAWA 40al0.30pm.
aDaily. tExcept Sunday.

Klegant buffet parlor cars are now running o 
all trams between Montreal and Ottawa.

CITY TICKET OFFICES
137 HI .1 antes Ml reel, Telephone Mol» 

460 <fc 461.or Ilounventare Station

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

VICTORIA DAY.
CHEAP TRIPS

Toronto .............$10.00
Ottawa ............... 3.35
Quebec............ 4.90
Sherbrooke......... 3.20
St. John, Q .... . .90
Ste. Agathe ........ 1.90
Magog ................. 2.65
and all other points in Canada, Fort William and

Hamilton........$10.65
London............. 12.
Peterboro........ 7.
Farnham 1.20
St. John, N.B.. 14.30
Labelle............. 3.05
Knowlton........ 2.00

Lowest One-Way First Class 
Fare

Good going May 23 and 24.
Good for return until May 27th, 1907.

TICKET OFFICE: 129 SI. JwuieeStreet
Next Post Office.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Summer Train Service.
4 Trains Daily.

7.25
A M I

7.30
P.M.

____________ ... __ _iy_______
Drummond ville, Levis, Quebec, Mur 
ray Bay. Riviere da Loap, Cacouna, 

I Bic, Rimouski and Little Metis. 
Leaves 7.25 n m daily except Sunday, Parlor 

Car Montreal to Little Metis.
JO "MARITIME EXPRESS" for St. Hya- 
1 û einthe, Drummondville, T.evis, Quebec. 

Riviere du Loup. Moncton, bt. John, 
Halifax and the Sydneys.

Leaves at 12.00 noon daily except Saturday. 
Through sleeving car to Halifax.

"OCEANLIMITED" forLevis, iQuebec. 
Murray Buy, Cap a L’Aigle, Riviere 
da Loup, Cacouna, Little Metis, M11- 
tapeuia, Moncton, bt. John and Ha
lifax.

Lcavts7.30 p m.daily, except Saturday. 
Through sleeping cars to Riviere Quelle Wharf 

[for Murray Bay points] ; Little Metis, St.John 
and Halifax.
4\ AR I NIGHT EXPRESS for Quebec and 
ll.fu intermedilflestations.
P.l*\ I Daily, except Sunday, at 11.45 p m. A 
sleeping car is attached to this train, which pas
sengers van occupy after ti.i 0 p m.

GAHPE AM1» BAY CH ALECK 
Passengers leaving by the Maritime Express 

at 12noon,Tuesdays,and7 8'ipm,* « cean Limi
ted,” Friuays, will connect at Uampbellton with 
SS. 'Lady Eileen.'

All trains of the Intercolonial Railway arrive 
and depart from the Bonaventure Union Depot 

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
Si. Lawrence Hall—141 St. James street, or Bo
naventure Depot. Tel. Main 6 5.

J. }. McCONNIFF,
City Pass A Tkt Agent.' 

P.S.—Write for free copy,Tours to Summer 
Hau-ts, via Oca 1? Limited." ‘Train de* Luxe

Robbed and Exiled.
Result of the War on Religion in 

France is the Plight of Thousands 
of Gentle Nuns Whose Homes 
Have Been Confiscated.

Unquestionably the most heart
rending ol the man(y sad spectacles 
to be viewed as a result of the war, 
on religion in France is the plight 
of the thousands of gentle nuns 
whose homes have been confiscated, 
and who have been forced to leave 
their native country and find shelter 
and! sustenance in foreign lands. 
Some idea of the sufferings of these

lowing letter.
Therese, is . the mother prior
ess of a Carmelite community former
ly of Digne, France. Expelled from 
their monastery, the nuns found a 
refuge at San Remo, Italy. In her 
letter the mother prioress tells

ing of the trials to* which «h»» 
and her devoted daughters In reli
gion have been subjected, and the 
problems that now confront them. 
The letter is as follows:

You know the Satanic law which 
drives all religious orders from 
France. The consequences are 
rible. Therefore, confident 
you will compassionate the cruel 
sufferings of the poor Daughters of 
St. Teresa, exiles and robbed, we 
implore you tor the love Of Jesus 
Christ, în whose name we are 90 
odiously persecuted, to come to our 
assistance, for we ere in the most

extreme need. The emmlee of God ^ thiB- 0 Ix)rd; ^
and of His Church have taken 
from us by armed force. Monastery, 
furniture of the chapel, statues, 
bocks of piety, even our kitchen 
stove, our poor straw beds, our
clothing, everything has been put

I under seal. They have not even re
spected bur holy relics, which
gendarmes have taken to the tribu- My

on a wheelbarrow. What 
horrible profanation! We had pru
dently concealed all in the 
of devoted friends, but these Free-'l My 
mtisems who govern.

Household Linens.
Wise housekeepers will be investigating Linen values on Friday 

have specially prepared a rich collection of immediate requirements 
thy of the proudest occasions and inexpensive tooy

100 dozens HEAVY QUALITY PLAIN CRASH 
red borders, size 20 x 34. Special............. ............ ......

TOWELS, hemmed
M ■ 12 1-2

*00 PIECES HORROCKSES PLAIN ENGLISH COTTONS, 
teed free from all filling, suitable for underwear, 36 inches wide ^ 
Special ................ . .............. ....................................... .

..............................................................

25 PIECES HEAVY QUALITY PLAIN CRASH ROLLER TOVWt
rn ___ tn :__ 1___—e,_____’RULING, red borders, 17 inches wide. Special..... ...10 l-2c

Rich Silk Blouses.
Only* 50 dozen of these Charming Japanese Silk Waists, left 

we will clear on Friday at two low prices. which

LADIES’ VERY GOOD QUALITY WHITE JAPANESE SILK BL0U 
SES, nicely trimmed with ticks Valenciennes lace and silk 
lace collar and cuffs, all sizes. Special...... ...v.........................

applique, 
- $2.75

LADIES’ VERY GOOD QUALITY WHITE JAPANESE SILK BLOU
SES, long sleeves, nicely tucked yoke, front trimmed with silk in." 
sertion, collar and cuffs trimmed with Valenciennes lace, all sizes 
Special.................  ............................................................. .......................

$3.35

In the Basement.
WE CALL ATTENTION TO A JOB LINE 

which we have just 1-2 inch at 8c. foot.
OF RUBBER HOSE of

1000 Feet, 3 ply 3-4 inch at 10c foot.

THEN WE HAVE 500 STRONG WIRE CARPET BEATERS. R* 
gular 10c, for .................................. ................................................

AND STILL AGAIN, 1000 Lipped Saucepans, 1st quality enamel, in 
5 sizes from 18c, 23c, 25c, 28c, worth ...................................  20c to 50c

Seeds Were Never Sold Cheaper.
WE HAVE 10,000 PACKAGES OF FLOWER AND VEGETABLE 

SEEDS. Regular 2c. Now ..................................................................... j (

3 lines of seeds were never sold cheaper, 10,000 packages flower t 
vegetable seeds 2c for ........................................................................................... ^11

IMIMIMIW

THE S. CARSLEY Co
H65 to 1183 Notre Dame St.,

LIMITED
184 to 194 St. James St-,Montreal!

Ill This Spring Weather
See that yonr feet are properly
protected against dampness..

Our Waterproof Boots assure you comfort and dry feet- 

Every Style of Rubbers and Rubber Boots.
Special this week in Ladies’ Good Rubbers. Sizes 2'f 

to 5. Worth 60c. a pair at 48c.

RONAYNE BROS.
485 Notre Dame St. West.

Chaboillez Square.

power, have dared, with the police 
*—«- v* vuo ounenugB 01 uoese at their head, to search everywhere 

women may be gained from the tol- 'until they found and seized cvery-
The writer, Mother thing. Even our lawyer* was coa^ 

demned as e criminal for having 
sheltered cur books and statues ! 
Now we are in exile, with God alone 
and His Cross.

Here we are not disturbed, but our 
rent of three thousand francs crushes 
lis (it is the lowest in Italy),, and 
it is only by laboring night and1 day 
that we have been able to subsist up 
to this time. Broken-hearted and 
exhausted by this long martyrdom 
Which has torturned us tor three 
years, we are all ready to succuaj*----  v — V • — - — —' VV7 ouuiiopu

ter- if some charitable souls do not come 
that to our assistance. ' If we are aseist-

And by the virtue of the blood, 
Oh, keep me to the end.

And when at last the battle’s o'er, I 
And all my work on earth is 
May it on high my portion be 
To hear Thy sweet voice say, ‘ 

done.” ~*
R. W.

ed this year, we hope that after
wards we shall be able to support 
ourselves.

FIRST COMMUNION DAY.

What thoughts 
mind,

Of bygone years, 
sin

And to Thy goo(

flash through my

I thank Thee, Lord, 
grace v;:,'"'

blind.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 
of Montreal, Superior Court. 1 
1096. Dame Marie Louise 1 I 
dit Bellefeuille has token to-day 
action tor separation as to 
against her husband, Arthur 1 
neau, carter, of the City of 1 
real.

Montreal, 6 May, 1007.
BEAUDIN, LORANGER & 

ST. GERMAIN.
Attorneys for Pla

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 
of Montreal. Superior Court. 

ln Exilda Gonant, wife common at
--------- ty of Fran ç oiï Xavier Hot

aeper, both ot the City oil
■ this day Instituted to '

• ■ as to proP6*
husband, 1° [ 
Montreal,

Op »

Irish BiITKi

government S

Dubl i n, May 21. Tt 
most representative eric 
monious convention whic 
eemblwl m Ireland to-day 
the plan for a limited Ift 
which was all the Liber 
ment had to offer in fulfi 
campaign promisee, 
killed the hope of any 1 
legislation by the press 
ment, created a serious f 
Government’s forces, and 
far-reaching results.

The temper of the corn 
plain. No one had a wc 
in behalf of the bill. Hon 
nothing was the unanime 
ment, and the resol utio 
the measure, proposed bj 
Redmond, commanded eve 

The Irish parliamentari 
been deluged with résolut 
town councils and oither 1 
denouncing the bill. The 
spoke in an unmistakable 
the Irish members of 1 
cheerfully acquiesced to it 

Three thousand delegate; 
to attend the convention, 
after the doors of the Man 
were o[x>ncd it was impôt 
get into the building. T 
ing locked the spirit of th< 
Rule gatherings, when Dav 
Heal.v and other fiery ort 
the centre of the stage. T) 
were temperate and there 
denunciation of the Goverj 
cept for the outbreak of ; 
who attempted to make t 
Church issue, and wb 
everything went smooth! 
American delegates were j 
thusiost-icallv. The keyno 
orations and of several i 
was that the bill was an 
Ireland.

The floor of the rotuc 
-packed with delegates re 
every part of Ireland, indu 
of the Catholic clergy. Be 
Redmond were the Amerii 
gates, Secretary John O’i 
Treasurer T. B. Fitzpatri 
Executive Committeeman 
Timmins, of the United Irit 

Parnell, brother Q 
Charles Stewart Parnell»; 
Cnoker and several bidhope 

Mr. Redmond, who presic 
greeted with great cheerin 

His first words were: 
"The heart of every Irishi 

world goes out to John I 
the hour of his great affile 

A resolution of sympathy 
Dillon jn the loss of his w 
adopted, as was another h 

Ol Michael Davitt, wt 
"•cce the last convention, 
Davitlt’s imprisonment tor
•eke, and "tba part he bor 

the Irish peasant from 
to a free man.”

' Telegneims of greeting Iron 
M* societiee In American 
where were read, after wh 
Redmond reminded the deleg 
Ireland’s fitness lor self-go 
'TO"ld be judged by their a 
toi8 convention.

Mr. Redmond then read
lutlion on the Irish bill, wl
•■toiorously cheered.

THE RESOLUTION.

Mr. Redmond’s resolution
follows:

this convention, re tive of Irish national^ 

Pbatically places on record
topnd conviction that noth:
to^sfy the national 
Vtiand or bring peat 
toebt to our; people but a m 
tolf-governmettt which 1 
IriBh People ooi 
toèir domestic t 

*. 'hhat while v 
°ur belief \

II in 
of the 

pfciof Fa, 
*• Public


